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NOTES OF THE WEEK.
THEpassage of the Budget may be delayed, but it will
not be obstructed by the formation of anti-Socialist
eitherLiberalor
Tory. The lattervariety,in
the form of the Budget Protest League, is an old enemy
in a new face. Mr. Walter Long has never done much
morethan
issue an orderfor
dog-muzzling, and we
in every unsuspect ‘him of suspectinghydrophobia
familiar movement. Socialism for
such as he is. simpIy
a disease : he cannot understandit
as an economic
necessity. Of the Liberalcavethereisnot
much to
be said. One of its members, Sir
John
Dickson
Poynder, took the chair at theMassMeeting
held in
Drury Lane Theatre in April, 1 9 0 7 , on which occasion
Mr. Churchill,following the late Premier, adumbrated
thelane policy of Mr.LloydGeorge’sBudget.
On
that occasion SirJohnwas
a LandReformer.
What
golden sun has shone on him since then? Mr. Cox, of
course, belongs to the cave, is, in fact, its hollow.
Taht alone assures its rapid c o l l a p s e .

caves

***

Wè have not yet come to the detailed discussion of
the clauses of ‘the Budget one by one”; but already all
the monsters of the antediluvian intellectual world are
issuing from their slime. On the subject of landthe
tight will certainty be the most prolonged and bitter.
The handful of people now in possession of over a haIf
of the land surface of theUnitedKingdom
will not
easily forgo their hold on the Fortunatus’purse of
other people’s industry. Nothing
will be too mean for
them to do to retaintheirpower.Several
noble lords
have signified their intention of cutting down expenditure on their estates, particularly expenditure o n labour.
Lord Onslow has got a good advertisement ‘for the sale
of his land out of a Budget whichhe
pretendshas
forced him to the sale, Doubtless the Budget will form
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the excuse for many more such strokes of business as
well as of niggardliness among the landed aristocracy
*
*

Worse however thantheopposition,
a little ridicuof thè
lous, of thefeudalists will betheopposition
legalists.Living
as they do uponwords, we may be
sure that every wordof the Budget will be bled of all its
significance by the time the lawyers have done with it
What, for example; are minerals? The question arises
on the proposal of the Budget to tax ungotten minerais.
Several “Times ” correspondentsfrom Lincoln’s Inn;
Oxford, and such like fastnesses, have ‘been diScussing
the definition all the week : with the usual and, in this
case, intended result of such hair-splitting that, nobody
knows whether minerals are on his head or his heels.
Of course, the common-sense .definition, the definition in
actualcurrency,istoo
obvious. tohavestruck
the
pedants : minerals are simply such terrestrial substances
as are susceptible of valuation. Whatever a man can
sell from his land is therefore
also
susceptible
of
taxation.
.

*

Y

*

Our own complaint of the land clauses of the Budget
is not, of course, that they g o too far, but that. they
neither go far enough nor go withtheir eyes open.
What, we would like to know, istheir
intention’?
Mazzini once remarkedthat apolitician
who looked
more than a week ahead was a fool ;but that was surely
in irony. If not, wehope thatthereis
folly o n the
Government benches, thoughthesigns
of long views
are well concealed. Without national
ownership
nationalexpropriation
is simplyimpertinentinterference. Unlesseverysuchabdication
as that of Lord
Onslow’s is followed by an instant offer of State purchase,Lord Onslow will have beeninconvenienced in
vain. W e wish that in the discussions of general pria-‘
ciples Mr. Lloyd Georgehadshown
himself a little
moreconscious of his direction. As it is he is a t best
a Socialistwho is blind ; andanyday
may see him
wandering
back
to his old camp. Where are the
Socialist members to guide him?
***

We really cannot take the view apparently adopted by
severalLabourmembers(“goodRadicals
” as the
“Nation ” calls them) of condemning the Government
for the use of the guillotine in the case of the Town
Planning Bill. Ordinaryprocedure
in the House i s .
not conducive to rapid business, and must thèrefore be
suspended if anything i s to be done within a generation
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W e quite agree with Mr. Jowett that a wholereform of Parliamentary discussion is badly needed,
and the rise of the professional paid politician in contra-:
distinction to the present amateur gentleman dabbler in
affairs (for whom theexistingprocedureisadmirably
adapted) would probably involve the supersession of the
presentrules by theprocedure of, say,city councils.
No
Meanwhile, however, something
must
be
done.
guillotine no business.Until,therefore,procedure
.is
revolutionised, each
party
will certainly
adopt
the
closure wheneverit pleases. The objection to its use
in the TownPlanning
Bill isafterallcomparatively
trifling. From its
inception the Bill has been discussed
for oversixtydaysalready.Doesanybodywantto
hear Mr. Luptonon
back-to-backhousesmore
thansixty times ?
or

SO.

&&

*

*

*

I t isverydistressingthattheLabourParty

should

be unable to get up a case against Mr. Burns and the
LocalGovernmentDepartment.Yetontheface
of it
nearlyeveryone
of theircriticisms melted intothin
air at Mr.Burns’s
reply. W e would undertakeourselves to damage the illuminated testimonial drawn up
for him by Mr. Long, and signed by t h e “Spectator ”
and others : but our attack would not charge him with
leavingvacantlots
in London to be played upon by
children, nor should we lay any emphasis on the superior mortality of workhouse over civilian infants. About
the one Mr. Burns is indifferent with everybody but Mr.
Fels ; about the other it can
be urged that everything
that can be done is being done. No, we should simply
confineourselves to two counts : first, that the whole
problem of Unemployment remains, after three years of
his administration, exactly where it was ;and, secondly,
that in no single respect has municipal government all
over the country becomemoreliberal or statesmanlike
in consequence of Mr. Burns.

*

*

*

There is no doubtwhateverthat
Mr. Burns’ssole
policy regardingunemployment has been temporising.
It wastemporising to dangle the imminent Poor Law
Report before the eyes of the public as an excuse for
doing nothing drastic : it was temporising to transfer
the creationofLabourExchangesfromthe
Local
Government Board to the Board of Trade : it was temporising to play with Distress Committees on such subjects as Women’s Workshops and Labour
Colonies, to
say first that he couldn’t, then that he wouldn’t, finally
that he’d see. Above all, it was temporisingto mortgagethefuture
by permittingcountyauthorities
to
anticipate. loans for work which will be a s badly needed
years hence as now. How serious this last draft o n the
future is may be Seen fromtheloans
allowed during
1908. They total £11,664,000 as against £9,360,000
in 1907. W h a t device, we ask, will Mr. Burnsadopt
in. thecomingwinter?
Already soem 8 percent.of
Trade Unionists are unemployed : that is, I per cent.
more than last year a t this time : and the prospects are
not bright. Mr. Barnesremarkedthathe
would not
object to seeingriots.They
should be anticipated by
scenes in the House.
*

Y

*

Against Mr. Herbert Gladstone we should find it even
easier to draw up an indictment.Everybodyknows
that Mr. Gladstone is in the Cabinet solely on account
ofhis name. With our incurableancestorworship no
Liberal Government can be regarded as complete w i t h
out a Gladstone,whose office is now hereditary.Yet,
it must be admittedthat
Mr. HerbertGladstone’s
administration of the Home Office has been shocking ;
muchmoreshockingthanwasmadetoappear
in the
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discussion of hisvote on Monday.Under
Mr, Gladstone,theobsolete
offence of blasphemy(the,vulgar
name for the Higher Criticism) has been raised ;to the
lever of a crime : Mr. Boulter ,has been prosecuted and
imprisoned for saying in plain language what Professor
T. K. Cheyne’s staff on the Encyclopedia Biblicasaid
in scholarlyterms.
Mr. Gladstone’streatment of the
Suffragettes has been not merely. stupid politically, but
offensive to decency. By his hob-nailed methods of
imprisonment and studied insults he has robbed a movement of emancipation of much of itsdignity, to the
irreparable loss of public life. Political agitation in
Mr.Gladstone’s
eyes is a crimelikeblasphemy.
***

A s the ultimate dispenser of pardons in cases of mis
carriage of what is caIled justice, Mr. Gladstone’s
career has beenevenblacker and more inept.
A wave
of “Daily Mail “ tearscan move him to remitthe
death sentence on a Rayner ; but the poor innocent Jew
in Whitechapel is hung without remorse, to the delight
equally,wepresume,
of thewaitingcrowd
of sailors
andMr.Gladstone
himself. Flogginghasincreased
as far a s we can trace in
under his benign sway, and
the Bluebook, only two sentences of fiagellation out of
fifty have been remitted by him this year. His administration of the Cruelty to Animals Act in 1876 has been
scandalouslyneglectful.
Two inspectorsofvivisection
at fat
experimentshave,itistrue,beenappointed
salaries ; butbothinspectors
a r e pro-vivisectionists.
Their inspectionislikewisea
farce ; since notmore
than one per cent. of the experiments in devilry have
beenwitnessed
by them. ItwasourprettyFanny’s
who
way to“quiteacquit
his
honourable
friend,”
drew his attention to this, “of any intention of saying
anything offensive.” W e beg to beexcluded from the
acquittal : we mean to be offensive.

*

*

*

Mr.
Gladstone’s
record
as Factory
authority
on
behalf of the public is verylittlebetter.SirCharles
Dilke in vain quoted from the Report on our Factories
by the Washington Bureau : “Where mothers work, a
majority of the children are dead ; where mothers do
not work, a majority of the children are alive,” What
is thatto Mr. Gladstone?Thealternativeto
women
workingduringpregnancy
is endowment of motherhood, and rather than see this Mr. Gladstone would see
of a million
children die. Thereare overaquarter
factoriesandworkshops
in England, and only two
hundredinspectors,oneforevery
1,300 shops.
When
Mr. Gladstonewasurgedtoincreasetheinspectorate
hisreply was : Would you like m e to appoint an inspector
for
each
workshop?
Fatuity
could go no
further. Back-to-back Leeds is well represented by
Mr. Gladstone.
***

The meeting of theKaiserandthe
Tsar has taken
placewithout, so far, any visible result. W e .should
instead of
like to know what would havehappenedif,
the Russian-, it h a d been a German gunboat that fired
There is absolutely no excuse
on a Britishsteamer.
for this offence against civilisation. It is, however, io
some ways a happy accident, since public opinion . m a y
be thereby moved ever so little to realise the odiousness of the Russian Government. By suchconfusions
of thoughtrightsometimes
cornea to its own. For
expressing the wish that the Tsar may get his deserts
during his visit to Cowes, Mr. Thorne
has
been
“
severely
censured
by the royalists. The“Times
found i t necessarytoinditethispompous
lie : “The
great body of the English people have a sincere regard
and admirationfor Nicholas II.” It would be equally
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truetosaythattheyhave
a sincereregardandadmirationfortheDevil.Thecharge
is amonstrous
libel on our people. Indifference due
t o ignorance may
perhaps
be
alleged,
but
admiration
! We should
advise the Tsar to stay on board during the
whole of
his
visit.
English
regard
and
admiration
for
him
might prove unpleasantly demonstrative.

*

*

*

There was little opposition
to the second reading of
the
Labour
Exchanges
Bill on
Wednesday.
Indeed
there is little to oppose. The
Bill as drafted was accurately summarised by Mr. Bonar Law
as amounting to
this : that the Board of Trade be empowered to establish.LabourExchanges,andthattheTreasurybe
empowered to pay for them. Mr. Chiozza Money made
the excellent suggestion that railways should be
compelled to give preferential rates to
unemployed on ,the
march : theyshould,
in ouropinion,becarriedfree.
Neithersuggestion,however,islikelytobeadopted
untilrailwaysbelongtotheState.Mr.Clyneshoped
that the Exchanges would not be used to supply blackleg labour,andaddedthattheLabourParty’sRight
to W o r k Bill would sooner or later become necessary.
So it will.
***

OnSaturday
of lastweek
Lord Morleyaddressed
theprobationers of theIndianService
at Oxford. Of
course he congratulated them on being most
of them
Oxford men, or as nearly Oxford men
a s no matter :
it is one of the rules of politics that only Oxford men
canreallybestatesmen.
As noOxfordmanhimself,
therefore,hecouldscarcely
be expected to bestatesman enough to dissociate his own private personality
fromthefunction
of his office. H e complainedthat
the attacks on the
1818 Regulations,wherebyIndians
are deported without charge or trial, were
“ a v o t e of
censure on himself and Lord Minto.”
If he will have it
so letitbe so : wewithdrawnothing.It
is enough
for us that he admits that the Regulations are ‘(equivalentto a suspensionofhabeascorpus.”Nothingin
Indiajustifiesthat
: moreover,injustice
of thiskind
merelyaddsfuelto
fire. W e sincerelyhopethatfor
the sake of his personal reputation (since
he will have
it SO) July1st will seetherevision
of thesentences
and the restoration of civil law to India.
*

*

Y

An even more striking passage
of his speech,however, was ,his incitement of the probationers to megalomania.“One
of you,”hesaid,“in
a few years may
be placed in command of a district and have a million
to hischarge.”
He then
human,beingscommitted
went on, after the fashion that Kipling has taught our
generation, to specify the noble qualities such responsibility wassuretocallout.Ourexperience
of AngloIndians who have ruled a million human beings is that
theyaredestitute
of mostofthe
noblequalities
of
intelligence,humanity,candour,humour,andhonesty.
PowerintoxicatesOxfordmenevenwhenitcannot
debasethem.Why,however,confinethereferenceto
Oxford?
Undoubtedly
power
is the ideal of the
modern Britisher, Kiplingised out
of his English traits
anddrunkenwithsuccess.
I t ispainful,however,to
hear Lord Morley reciting Barrack Room Ballads.

*

*

+

Mr.Asquithfounditdesirable
to interveneonfour
of hisparty.The
occasionsthisweekinthekitchen
cave againsttheBudgetwasdestroyed,theWelsh
were mollified by a promise, the Guillotine was set up,
and, finally, the pro-Indian members were told to stop
their
criticisms
of the
Indian.
deportations.
If
we
knowthemen,they
will donothing of thekind.It
would, in fact,betreacherytotheirfaith
if forthe
sake of pleasingMr.Asquiththeyabandonedtheir
fight on
behalf
of
freedom
in
India.
Mr.
Asquith
warned them that “by constantly calling into question
theaction of the Government in India they were
only
encouraging a revival of themischief,etc.,etc.”
Yes,
but by not calling
in question the action of the Indian
Government,
they
would
be
inviting
exactly
such
tyranny in England. Mr. BernardShawremarkedlast
week that a proposed restoration of the Star Chamber
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in England would probably arouse little opposition,
so
faint had grown the idea of liberty. All home reaction
is firsttriedabroad
; thenitisimported
by the proConsuls.

*

*

+

The death by suicide of Mr. St. John Hankin, dramatist,leavesEnglandpoorerbyapromiseandsadder
by a reflection.Stillunderforty,thereisnotelling
what Mr. Hankin with his delicate gifts
ofsatire a n d
humour might not have done under the inspiration
of
the newRepertoryTheatresandthecomingabolition
of the Censorship. The reflection is this
: how hard is
lifebecomingfortheartist.Atnoperiodprobably
in
the world has the artist who was not also part charlatanfoundlife
so hostile. All ourappreciation is reserved for the dead.
*
*
B
We have received the following interesting letter
:Doctor PlatouDrakoules,editor
of “Eravna,” having
returnedrecently fromtheNear
East, I called upon, him
with the view of ascertaining his opinions with regard to the
Cretan question. Here is a brief summary of our
interview :“YOU askwhat is, in my opinion,, the crucial point of the
Cretan affair. It is this :
“The Cretans, rightly or wrongly, are determined not to
leave Europe any peace until they are able to realise their
fixed idea of being governed from Athens.
“Any other solution will endanger the peace of Europe.
The Cretans, have announced this determination again and
be
againinthe
most emphaticmanner,anditcannot
believed thatthethoughtfuldiplomatists
of Europe h a w
failed to understand this.
“That they ignore the fact tends
to prove the insincerity
of their professed desire to safeguard the peace of Europe.
They are dominated by fear and jealousy of each other.
“If this were not so, it would be seen that no other course
to the
ensurespeacesave
thegranting of theirrequest
people of Crete, a request that they are determined shall be
compliedwith at all. costs,eventhecost
of disturbingthe
peace of Euro e,
“Ah, no ! You are wrong in supposingtheCretans
will
submit. It maybe there exists inthe minds of European
Governments a thoughtthat when the island is under the
rule of one Power, or a combination of Powers, the people
The Cretans are
will be powerless. This is a mistake.
determined to create problems dangerous to peace, because
of what I have called their idée-fixe
“1 assure you this is not a theory, not a mere view-point.
It is a statement of facts patent to anybody who will take the
trouble to enquire.
“ What are those facts? They are facts that belong to the
domains of international ethics. The people of Crete were
told by Europe that provided they kept order they should be
governed from Athensby
July. Theyhave fulfilled the
conditions, andthusEurope is pledged to keep her word.
Crete is now in perfect order. There is not theslightest
probability of any problems arising so long as it is governed
from Athens.And
Europe is pledgedtolegalisethat
situation, Europe is notdoing this. She is temporising. The
responsibility of endangering the cause of peace lies, therefor, with Europe, and not with Crete.
“ No, I do not overlook the true interests of Turkey. After
a while the Turks will be brought to see that even for themselves the course recommended is the wisest. There will be
one problem less, with all its complications, to harass their
already over-burdened executive.
It is manifestly
to
the
interest of the Young Turks to settle the Cretan question as
soon as possible. Their enlightened andhumaneleaders
will have little difficulty in seeing where lies its true solution,
and they will earn thereby the lasting gratitude and veneration of Europe.”
FELIXRUDOLPH.

THE FELLING OF THE FOREST.
BY A RUSSIAN STUDENT,1902.

(TRANSLATED
BY EDWARD
CARPENTER.)
THEForest falls-young wood, alas ! and leaf ;
Only the ancient firs in gloom profound
around,
Still stand, and casttheirsaddenedglance
Full of’deep wonder-dark, without relief.
The Forest falls. Ah! did herchoirannoy
The dull world folded in its age-long swoon?
Did her youngfoliage wake thesong too soon
Of sunshine and of liberty and joy?
The Forestfalls.
Yet Earth the strewn. seed saves;
of life
Time passes; andthemightysurge
Uplifts new heroes for the woodland strife,
Who rise up singing o’er their brothers’ graves.
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Socialism and Labour.
To THE EDITOROF “THE NEW AGE”
SIR,--The part THENEWAGE has taken in the discussions and dissensions
which
are
retarding
and
endangeringtheSocialistandLabour
movement of
Great Britain is quiteconsiderable,and,to
my mind,
harmful. The reasonfor my opinion is as follows :Socialism isnot anabstractandabsolutetruth,to
be propagated regardless of national,economic,and
social
conditions
and divisions. It is a negative
criticism of a well-defined capitalist society and a positive policy foritsreconstruction,
Socialism, I hold,
on actual
isan economicandpoliticaltheory,based
experience,anddestinednot
only tointerpret society
but
to
change
it. I t s realisation
depends
on
two
factors : First, on economic development, which creates
theneedsandthemeansfor
a higher stage in social
evolution ; secondly, on the existence of a large social
is impelled to
class, which,by
itsownconditions,
struggle
against
existing
institutions,
laws,
and
customs, and whose interests coincide with the nascent
economic stage,Suchan
economicdevelopment goes
on in the midst of capitalism, and such a class is the
working class.Socialismis
thus a criticismand
a
policy fromthepoint
of view of theactiveproducers
of the bulk of the commodities and things which constitute the material wealth of society, It is in the first
instance a class theory. This statement,
which is quite
likely to jar on the ears of many of your readers, does
not,however,in
theleastmilitateagainstits
final
success. Forthemainquestionis,doesthisclass
theorycoincidewith
the welfare of the great majority
of society or not? If it does, and we all maintain that
it actuallydoes,then
all objectionsagainstits
acceptance fall totheground.
I fully believe that the time
will arrive when new socialtheories will represent the
a
and when
matured views of humanity as whole,
reason and morality only will decideupontheirvalue.
Meanwhile,however,classconflicts
and class interests
have apredominantshare
in originatingandformulating political doctrines and programmes, though, with
all are
theexception of those of modernSocialism,
labouringunderthe
illusion that they are the expression of the highest interests of mankind.
Socialism, then, is the theory of that class, and can
only be based on that class, whose sources of income
the
arewages, just as Liberalism andToryismare
doctrines of those classes whose sources of income are
profit and rent. The questionmay be asked if this be
so, why hastheLabour
movementbeen
so long in
To thisquestion
I ventureto
acceptingSocialism?
reply : First, a theorycomprehends a problem in its
entirety, while thepracticalmansees
onlysmall para great theoryisrevolutionary,
ticles of it.Secondly,
while the human mind generally is conservativeand
weighed down by traditions and effete views which are
not easily' dislodged. Thirdly, the theory may not have
been presented in an acceptablemanner,or
maynot
have found the proper mechanical contrivance (method
of propaganda)through whichit could have become
operative. And thosearethecircumstances
which, I
believe, havefor
a long timepreventedtheBritish
working classes from accepting the Socialist doctrine.
Looking at the process of the realisation of Socialism, weseetwogreat
social classesworking unconsciously in that direction : the capitalist organisers and
exploiters on theonehandandtheworkingclasson
the
other,
The
only individuals who consciously
observethatprocessarethe
Socialists.Butobservation and interpretation are not sufficient : theirdesire
and dutyis
to promote and accelerate that process.
by whatmethodscan
The questionarises,therefore,
Socialists realise their desire and fulfil their duty?
And here the divergence in the Socialist camp begins.
Thosewhoaccepttheviewsstatedabovehaveapparently two alternatives : either to help the capitalist
organisers on theunfoldingandcentralisationofthe
of society, or to help the
potentialandactualwealth
working class organisations in theirstruggleagainst
the capitalist laws of controlanddistribution
of the
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means of productionand wealth. On close examination it will be seen, however, that there are no alterna: toorganisethe
tivemethods,butonlyoneway
workingclasses economically and politically, to make
themconscious of theirdesiresandaims,to
fill them
with Socialist thought ; in short,topresenttothem
theproblem of capitalandlabour
in itsentiretyand
to give to their empirical views and longings scientific
coherence. The place of theSocialistappearsthusto
be side by sidewith theworkingclassorganisations.
For only by such a coalition can the Socialist idea find
by themeans of
apowerfulandadequateinstrument
influenced andthemarch
of
which society is tobe
events accelerated,
And that is the method of the I.L.P. I fully realise
thatthe
method
needs
a closerapplication,still
I
cannotbutadmitthatitis,to
my mind, theright
method. And it would answeritspurposemore
sucin harmonywiththe
cessfully if allSocialistsworked
I. L. P.
Thereare, however,Socialistswholook
upon their
theorynotfrom
an evolutionary,realistic,andsocial
a dogmatic
and
parliamentary
economic, but
from
: W ea r e Socialists,and
standpoint.Theymaintain
we wish to realiseSocialism through a Parliamentary
Party. Socialism is a logical and ethical truth which
ought to appeal to every intelligent person
dissatisfied
with present-dayconditions.
That is the view of the
Socialistintellectuals andthe dissatisfied middle-class
political thinkers who have not sufficiently thought out
the
bases
of political
parties.
They
are
no more
realisticthanthe
Liberal or Conservativewriterswho
in all seriousness proclaim that idealism is the basis of
Liberalism or religion and loyalism the foundations of
a time
Conservatism. Now, the old partiescanfor
maintain successfully their illusions, since their foundations have long ago been laid in solid material interests
and social classes.ASocialist
Party, however, has
first of all to build, and build itcan only on solid
ground, and cannot with impunity mistake the roof for
thefoundations.WhereverSocialistshaveattempted
to do so, they have failed.
Does T H E NEW AGE thinkit couldsucceedwhere
De Leon' in U.S.A., Hyndman in Great Britain, Guesde
in France have failed? And these are menwho are
in knowledgeand
eloquencenorin
neitherlacking
moral fervour and self-sacrifice. Their failures are not
due to any personal failings, but to wrong methods, or
rather to a wrong conception of the mission of Socialists. All misunderstandingsanddiscussions
in the into the
ternationalSocialistmovementcanbereduced
following question :
Is it the mission of the Socialist eo bring about Socialism,
or is it his mission to organise the working class on independent lines, in order to win over a powerful social class
which makes for Socialism?
All Socialistmovements which have been successful
have adhered to the second ,view, while allSocialist
organisations which have adhered to the first view have
failed. Why should we notlearnfrom experience and
not waste Socialist energies which are so necessary for
the attainment of a fuller success of the second view?
A party of pureSocialists can a t best,achieve a few
initial electoral and legislative successes, while it must
earlier or later land in a cul-de-sac. On the other hand,
aLabourSocialist
Party will a t firsthave great difficulties of organisation to surmount, but if once in workingorderit
will go aheadand move in the direction
of Socialism with accelerated momentum.
The Socialist and Labour forces in Great Britain stand
in urgent need of unity andinternal peace. Foreign
and Home affairs are in a flux, the independence of the
LabourParty is only of recentgrowth,andrequires
great care and delicatehandling,and
if theSocialists
of Great Britain allowpersonalidiosyncrasies to override the ideals and interests they have
in common, the
future is black indeed. A disruption of the I.L.P. and
a deviation of the independence of the L.P. would
of the
constitute a far graver event than the collapse
Chartist movementon April 1 0 t h 1848.-Yours very
faithfully,
M. BEER,.
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In Reply to Comrade Beer.
A

I73

THE NEW AGE

FORTNIGHT ago we remarked in our politicalarticle
that we would welcome to our columns a reasoned and
coherent argument for the Labour Alliance in its present
form.Herr
Beer, the LondonCorrespondent
of our
Berlin contemporary, “Vorwarts,” has taken
us at our
word. Onthe
opposite page will be found a long
andinterestingletterfrom
him, in which hesetsout
toprovetheharmfulness
of THE NEW AGE attitude
towardstheLabour
Alliance, and successfullyproves
that hehastotally
misconceived our position. W e
cordially welcome him to our columns,buthe
will
pardon us if we express the hope that he has not transferred
misconceptions
his
the
to
columns of
“ Vorwärts.”
Herr Beer would have lent emphasis to .his statement
had he omitted the
first half of it. I t isnotnecessary
to instruct us in theelements
of the subject. W e
assure him that wereally do understand something of
Socialism--even
of its economics. And there is
nothing in his theoretical statement which doesnot
makeas much for THE NEW AGE point of view as
for Mr. Ramsay
MacDonald’s.
Further,
we should
hardlyhaveexpected
so methodicala thinker as Herr
Beer tofallintothevulgarerror
of classifying a l l
supporters of the idea of a Socialist Party as “Socialist
intellectuals ” and “ dissatisfiedmiddle-classpolitical
thinkers.”Surely
THENEW AGE argumentmightbe
discussed on its merits without resort to such inaccurate
assumptions. Inthismatter
allSocialistsections
are
divided. I t would indeedbeableakprospect
if the
differing social grades insideSocialismwere
to think
notas
Socialists butaccordingtothecut
of their
clothes. Herr Beer mustsurely perceive thathethus
reduces alldiscussionto
nullity and vitiateshisown
case.
It is unfortunate that our correspondent has failed to
posa the problemaccurately.
Heassumesthatthere
are two contending schools : the one working with the
LabourParty ; theotherindependent
of theLabour
Party. The former he pictures as the I.L.P. attitude
;
thelatter as THENEW AGE attitude. If onlyhehad
‘done u s the honour of reading our previous articles he
would have avoided this error and spared us the rather
tiresometask of reiteratingour previous contention.
When Herr Beer builds up his argument infavour of
acting “side by side with the working class organisations,”heassumesthat
we disagree with him. W e
don’t ; so far as we are concerned, he isforcingan
opendoor.
H e assumes that we look upon the Socialisttheory
“notfromanevolutionary
realistic, and
socialeconomic, but from a dogmatic and parliamentary standpoint.” Hehas nojustificationforsuch
an
assumption. The description
more
nearly
fits the
LabourParty.
We invite Herr Beer to desistfrom
attempts at futileclassification
and to considerthe
realities of the situation. W e have said it twenty times
before, butforhis
benefit werepeat : I t is nota
question of Alliance or No Alliance ; it is a question of
the terms of the alliance. Nor can it betooemphaticallystatedthatthe
Alliance isendangerednotby
us
but by its,owndevotees,who
will listen to no suggestion
to
modify its
terms
in favour
of
greater
freedom of Socialist action
The trouble at the root of this discussion is that the
Alliance in itspresentformisregarded
by itsadherents as sacrosanctand
final. They roundlycondemn and attribute evil motives to those who desire the
least modification. We decline to regard it as the Ark

sf the Covenant ; to us itappears to be a working
agreement to be amended from time to time to suit the
varying needs of
the
hour. Herr Beer invites
all
Socialists to work sida by side with the trade unions.
W e agree,subjecttotheclearunderstandingthat
Socialists
do
not
merge
themselves
in the
Labour
Party,losingtheiridentity,theirautonomy,andtheir
distinctiveprinciples.
Beyond this we cannot g o . T o
be completelymergedbody
andbonesintheLabour
Party would be to abandon
absolutely
our
future
realisation of a definiteSocialistParty.WillHerr
Beer more clearly define whathemeans
by working
“ side by side ” ? Does he
not mean “beneath ” ? We
want to be clear on the point, for
itisvital.
Does he
mean thattheLabourandSocialist
elements are to
mix or to be chemically combined? Is ittobe fusion
orfederation?
If theformer,hemustnotcount
on
THENEWAGE ; if the latter, he has our willing support.
In our opinion, there has never been a time when the
need for conscious and distinctive Socialist organisation
wasmoreurgent.Thereisnot
onlytheordinary
Socialist propaganda to be considered ; there is the special
propaganda that aims at anavowed Socialist Party. T o
expeditetheconversion
of theLabourPartyisgood
work ; so far as the Alliance achieves this object we
welcome it withoutreserve : butthe
world, notthe
Trade Unions, is our parish, and ourcommission to cure
soulsspringsfromtheSocialistandnottheLabour
faith. T h e “working-class ” movementfinds itsmost
effective voice in Trade Unionism, but there is a mass
of unorganisedlabour t o be convertedbeforewecan
enter our kingdom. Herr Beer must make up his mind
as to the extent to which Socialist doctrine ought to be
subordinated toLabour, opportunism.
If instead of
wrongly labelling us a s he has done he would attempt
rightlyto
define theSocialist
mission, he would be
doingBritishSocialism
a real service. H e writes of
the “independence of theLabourParty.”
Is hequite
certain of it?Willhe
deny that a Radical-Labour
combination, if not coalition, is easily within the bounds
of probability? THENEWAGE has alreadywarnedits
readers of this danger. Thus it is not we but the Labour
Party who stand most in need of our correspondent’s
admonition. Has Herr Beersatisfied
himself beyond
all reasonable doubt that the Labour Party is marching
towards Socialism ratherthantowards
Radicalism ?
We a r e free to admit that we have grave doubts as to
the future of the Labour Party : certainly the safeguard
of Socialism is unwearied vigilance
and patient organisation. Herr Beertells us that “.a disruption of the
I.L.P. and a deviation of the independence of the
Labour Party would constitute a far graver event than
the collapse of the Chartist movementon April 10th,
1848.” True : but does not Herr
Beerremember that
the collapse was caused by the Radicals of that period
successfully. undermining
the
Chartist
movement?
Again he carries his warning to the wrong quarter.
Finally, let us assure the assiduous correspondent
of
“ Vorwärts ” that heleaves
us cold when hetells us
that “ a party of pure Socialists can a t best achieve but
a few initial electoral and legislative successes, while it
must earlier or later land in a cul-de-sac.” On the contrary, this is profoundly true of a non-Socialist Labour
Party. When that time arrives (as it will) the one hope
of the working class movement will be the readiness of
a well-marshalled Socialist Party to fill the breach.
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Socialism for Employers.
III.

IN thetwopreviousarticlesIhave,Ihope,accounted
fortheapparentantagonism
betweenemployers
and
Socialists.Ihaveshownthat
our real quarrelisnot
with employers as such, but with-capitalists who themselves are incapable of organising men. Inthis final
article I propose to show how Socialism would abolish
the capitalist without abolishing the employer.
TO begin with, it is plain that without capital there
couldbenocapitalists.Ihopeitisequallyplain
that
if all the capital were in a' single hand capitalists would
beequallyimpossible.
If,then,theStatebesubstitutedforthesumtotal
of existinglargeand
small
capitalists,thoughthere
would stillbecapital
there
is evident that
would no longerbecapitalists.Nowit
every new joint stock company is a move in the directionof
concentratingthecontrol
of labour in fewer
hands. As industryproceeds
on itsSpencerianpath
from simplicity to complexity, rendering each part more
and more dependent on the whole, we may assume that
thetendency will befirst to increaseenormouslythe
number of jointstockcompanies,and,lateron,to
decreasethem
by amalgamationamong
themselves.
W e need not suppose that this diminishing process will
continueuntilallindustryiscontrolled
by amonster
trust ; forthe element of State controlis nowbeing
increasinglyintroduced,
andmust
in time to come
competewiththe
tendency toprivate
trustification.
There is, in fact, a kind of race between private capitalof
istsandtheState,the
prize
being
thecontrol
industry.
Now it does not matter to the organisers. of Labour
(thatis,the
employers)which of the twocompeting
powers finally ouststheother.Ineitherissue,the
All his
capableemployer
must himself rentcapital.
foresight and imagination and skill in handling men are
uselessunlesshe
hasthecapitalnecessaryfortheir
exercise. For him,therefore,thereis
only one concern, namely, that capital shall be
provided him to the
extent of hisability to use it. Beyond that, he asks
only the pleasure of getting on with his business.
Now,sincewe
are dealing with the ultimate effects
of two currents, the current
of socialism and the current of Individualism, with a view to discovering under
which system, if it were complete, the employer a s such
would be best off, we have to ask the further question :
Which of thetwo,theState
or theTrust, would be
more likely to employ the best employers?
The instant answer, of course, is that a Trust, being
immediately concerned about profits and most diligent in
search of new means of profits, would appear to have
thegreater
incentive tothe
employment of capable
organisers. And so, in the imperfect state of this
moment,it would. Except in oneortworespectsthe
State at this moment is less business-like in its dealings
with men than the best Boards of Directors. Any intelligentBoard of Directors exercisesmore judgment in
its choice of high officia!s than most Departments of
State.Isaymost,becausethereareseveral
exceptions ; the Navy and the Army, for instance. In these
departments, where, be it observed, there is no internal
competition, but only competitionwithothernations,
the State plainly doesbetterthananyTrust.With
significantexceptions,
however, we will allow that it
a
would seem that employers would dobetterunder
Trust than undera State.
Now I venture to say that it is just thisappearance
that is totally misleading. This is the
rock, in fact, on
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which all individualist theories finally split : the assumpof trusts
tion thatasinglegianttrustorcongeries
would or could actafterthemanner
ofasmalljoint
stockcompany.
When we takeintoaccountits
size
alone, it being: then commensurate with the population,
we see a t once that selection will necessarily be embarrassed by riches. Inshort, whatever,methodsofpromotion-such as by examination or by seniority-have
been forced upon the State would in the natural course
would
ofthings be forced upon the Trust. The Trust
become what the State is now.
In respect of greater freedom or initiative, therefore,
and the
there is really nothing to choosebetweenone
other.
Hence,
on
these
grounds
alone,
no
capable
to
be worse or
organiser of Labour need expect
better off.
And there are other grounds.
A paid manager of a
company has his contract with his' Board, at the expiration of which it is renewed or notrenewed at the
Board'sdiscretion.Neither
himself norhisworkmen
haveany -voice in thematter.His
removalmaybe
ruinous to himself,ruinous
to hismen,
and finally
ruinous to his Board, but they
are under no obligation
to listen to him. EveryBoardis
a smallautocracy,
A generaltrust would
every Trust a largeautocracy.
beautocracy in excelsis.
The disappearance of autocracies from amongst the
constitutions of the world is evidence of theirinstability. No autocracy is safe, or will ever again be safe.
Hence the conditions of industry under such a Trust as
we
have
imagined
would necessarily
be
unstable
conditions.
Butthealternativetoautocracy
isdemocracy, and
the final condition of democracyis
Socialism. As a
matter of fact, Socialismisdemocracyinpractice.
No Socialism, no democracy. If,therefore,democracy
is regarded asthesafeguardagainstautocracy,the
safeguard of democracy itself is Socialism.At
any
moment a t present our institutions may crystallise into
autocracy, do, in fact, in one area and another area, so
crystallise. All the efforts of democraticcritics
are
needed to guardagainstthe
tendency of democratic
institutions to revert.Yetreversionisretrogression,
and would necessarily mean the resumption of the route
we havealreadytravelled,bothback
andagainforwards: The need,therefore, a t thismomentis a resoluteprogressiontowards
Socialism as a condition of
progressiontowardsdemocracy,
which, ashas
been
said, is the only finally stable form of government.
What, then,is
the business of employers to-day?
To hasten by all means in their power the acquisition
by theState of thecontrol
of capital.Onlyin
the
is capital really safe.Onlywhen
handsoftheState
employed by the State are employers really secure.
Sir
Christopher Furness as managing director on behalf ofamultitudeofvoracious,,incompetentshareholders
is
one thing ; but Sir Christopher Furness
as a manager
of a State Department and representative not of a few
hundred ragtagand bobtailshareholders,but
of the
whole population, would be a moresplendidfigure,
His Falstafian army would give place to a nation.
of
Certainly by cornparison the employeronbehalf
the State has the more dignified
positionalready.
We
can
prophesy
that
that
dignity
will increase. The
dignity of the private employer, on the other hand, will
constantlydiminish, falling firstinto the hands of the
Jews and then into the hands of the 'meaner sort. That
tendency will behastened by everynewaccession
of
industrial power to the State.
The question of means
need notnow be discussed :
itoccupiesmust
of thespace
in Socialist literature.
Suffice it thatthemeansareknownand
knowable ;
only the incorrigibly stupid or wilfully ignorant need be
in doubt. With everyyear of politics thesingleissue
of all politics wiil become clearer ; whethertheState
as a whole or groups of individuals as a part shall be
master in the nation.
R. M,
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Towards Anglo-American

Solidarity.
By

Francis Grierson.

“TELLyour peoples,” said Lord Rosebery
in his recent
speech,“ifthey
can believe it, that Europe is rattling
into barbarism, and the pressure that is put
upon this
little England to defend itself, its liberties and yours.”
The signs are hopeful when men like Lord Rosebery
begin t o tell the people the truth. He has not
toldall
the truth, but a little will do to start with. When the
speaker said : “ I shouldlike Parliament to vote supplies for two years and then pack
itself up in three or
four obsolete warships and go for a trip in order to find
outsomethingabouttheEmpire,”he
touched a sore
spot.There
a r e politicians who talkaboutAustralia
and Canada much a s they would talk about the Pigmies
of Central Africa orthe“Nigger
of theNarcissus.”
They find thesecountries and their peopIe goodsubjectsforan
idle hour,butmightyboring
whendiscussedseriously.Even
now WesternCanada,
which
is certainly the most fertile partof that splendid country,
is being invaded by determined settlers from the United
States, peaceably and swiftly, and itlooks a s if the
of Winnipeg would before
whole of thecountrywest
long be in possession of Americans. This of itself may
force England and America into a coalition of material
and spiritual forces, and what looks like a menace may
of securing
turnout a blessing. It maybeameans
peace and progress for the greater part of the globe for
centuries to come.
W e saw,notlong
ago, withwhatenthusiasmthe
American Fleetwas
received by the people of New
a
ZealandandAustralia.Thispopularoutburstwas
gravesign of thetimes,one
of thegravestwehave
hadformany a long day. In Londonit was accepted
in the “blood is thicker than water ” type of sentiment.
Butsentiment hadverylittle
to do with this singular
manifestation. Itwas inspired by fear of the yellow
of thedescentintoAustralia
of
man ; fear and dread
to
the Chinese and Japanese.This
is notthetime
bring cheap platitudes to bear on one of the most appalling,outlooks that everconfronted
an old, rich, and
lethargicnation.Morethanthirtyyears
ago, Ispent
one year in Sydney and Melbourne, and in 1880 I wrote
andspoke
on thesubjectofa
Chineseinvasion
of
Australasia,andwasthefirsttobringthisquestion
before the public. W a r occurred between Russiaand
China, a s I pointed out, and Australia and America are
now fully aroused to the actualities of the time.
Theattitude of Austria will dosomethingtowards
rousing England from her long and dangerous slumber.
Austria is preparing to meet the dawn of a new era ;
shehasbeguntorehearseforthegreatdramatobe
enactedbefore long in thewaters of theNearEast.
Thingsaremovingas
in adream.The
impossibleis
happening. W e may well rubour eyes when we scan
the list of men-of-warAustria will possess in 1912,in
threeshortyears ! By that timeAustria will possess
no lessthan seven of thegreatestbattleships
in the
world, all new, making with the others thirteen ships,
with torpedo-boats and flotillas of destroyers. A glance
at the map of Europe is enough to convince one that the
triple alliance composed of Germany, Austria and Italy
is likely to remainunchangedforsometime
to come.
In case of war betweenAustriaand
Italy, it isthe
battlesonland
that would decide the affair. Austria,
by her superior numbers, would invade Italy and at last
take possession of the whole of thenorthernportion,
hold the great manufacturing centres Milan and Turin,
andperhapsannex them. The Italians are apatriotic
such a
people, and wouId doanythingtoprevent
nationalcalamity.
As I said beforethe question of
war in our day is no longer a question of passion, but
of commercialexpansion..
“ Powerfulinfluences,”
says
the
“Yorkshire
Post,”
“some
of them
pecuniarily
interested,others concerned for ambitions,the exclusion of this orthat commercialcompetitionfromthis
or that market, are constantly at work pressingfor-
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wardthedevelopment
of armaments, and hence the
imperative need for a union of defence that shall
embrace the whole Empire.” But
a union of the whole
Empire will not turn the yellow man from the Pacific
norkeep famine fromEngland’s shores. The“Daily
News ” hopes that,whether as the result of a catastrophe or not, the working men of the world will refuse
to
to be sacrificed as the creatures of destruction. But
my mind there is no way for the people of England to
escapebeing
sacrificed in theimpendingContinental
commercial-war expansion but a social and commercial
union of all English-speaking countries throughout the
world. All othercombinations are purelychimerical,
figments of the imagination, intended for dreamers who
do notunderstandthesigns
of theday,and
who do
not realise what is going on in the dominating centres
of commerce and politics. What,for instance, would
a few men-of-war avail Canada were America to declare
waragainstEngland?InthatcaseCanada
would be
a million men fromtheWestern
swiftlyinvadedby
States,andCanada
would ceasetobelongtothe
mothercountry.Ontheotherhand,wereEngland,
Australia,NewZealand,andCanada
tofederatewith
America in a social-commercial union, it could not make
any real
difference
whether
Canada
called
herself
British or American, or Anglo-American. What commonsenseEnglish
wantissecurityinstead
of doubt,
orderinstead of confusion, progressinstead of decadence.
What commonsense
Americans
want is the
certainty of peace andprogress.
As forCanadaarming against an attack from some European Power, the
bare notionisabsurd.
The reason is glaringly obvious
-America would never permit so much as the landing
of a single regiment of foreign troops on Canadian soil.
The truth is, as the “Evening Post ” of New York has
pointed out, the building of a Canadian navy will ,only
serve toirritateandcausefriction
between thetwo
peoples,where a t presentthere is nocause of inharmony or misgiving. Look where we may,wecannot
escape from the idea of an Anglo-International Federation. There is scarcely a limit to possible combinations
and alliances againstEngland,but
only onealliance
possible for England’s permanent good. But
nofriend
of AngIo-Saxon progress would think of preaching an
Anglo-American alliancebased solely onpolitical and
materialinterest.
All merelypolitical
understandings
a r e foredoomed to short life. The forthcoming AngloAmerican Federation,toendure,must
includefour
working elements in combination : (a) the political,(b)
the commercial, (c) the religious, (d) the social. I t would
be the business of the British Parliament and the U.S.
CongressatWashingtontotaketheinitiative
in all
matters
respecting
politics
and
commerce.
These
questions would form the least of the difficulties to be
overcome and cast aside.
I t would not require much in a moment of imminent
andmutual peril tocause a fusion of Americanand
British material interests. What ismore difficult and
vastly more important is the work to be done by ministers of religion from Englishand Americanpulpits in
conjunction with workers in the field of social, scientific,
and intellectualprogress.Indeed
it is not too much to
declare that if a movement were started which would
make it possible for the leading preachers of all denominations in England and America to make periodical
international visits, the Englishman preaching from
an
American
pulpit,
the American
preaching
from
an
English pulpit, having for a universal text the spiritual
andsocialunification
of Anglo-Americanpeoples,
the
main part of the great work would be accomplished in
ayearfromthe
day of departure. In
sucha case it is
easytoseewhat
would happen-politicians at WashingtonandWestminster
would be forced to join in a
movement that embraced
denominations
all
of
English-speakingChristians.
In conjunctionwiththis
religious
movement,
the intellectual
social
element
would harmonise and develop on the same lines.
The destiny of America is wrappedup
in that of
a secondEngland. On the day that England sinks to
class
Power
in Europe,
European
a
coalition will
develop which will have
for
its prime
object
the
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partition of Mexico, Central America, and the States of
South
America,
and
ultimately
Canada
might
pass
under
German
control.
European
expansion
beyond
the seas isnoidledream,sincebothGermanyand
France are now fairly embarked on colonial schemes f o r
commercialdevelopment.OnthedayEnglanddrops
into a second-rate Power America’s troubles will begin ;
thecombinationsforAmericawouldpresentinfinite
possibilities, and the Chinese and Japanese questions in
of the danger.
the Pacific would prove but a small part
There would be the combined navies of the two greatest
ContinentalnationsinEurope,andperhapsthree,to
dealwith,possiblyfour-Germany,Austria,France,
andItaly.-Butfargraverstillisthethoughtthat
in
America the foreign population is gaining on the AngloAmericanpopulation,andwithouttheunion
of the
EnglishandtheAmericans
of BritishandEnglish
descenttheUnitedStatescould
in twentyyearsfrom
nowbecomeabsolutelydetachedfromthesentiments
and aspirations of the Anglo-Saxon mind as we know
it to-day. Forthisreason,
if fornoother,
a serious
effortwillhavetobemadewithoutdelaytowards
Anglo-Americansolidarity.

A Cabinet Minister’s Day.
Extract from the Diary of THE RIGHT HON.JOHN

BURNS,M.P.

“WHEN Mr. John Burns arrived
at Waterloo Station the
Aldershot special was already on the move. The President
of the LocalGovernment Board,however, sprintedrapidly
fifty yards,and
reached the guard’s van
in
time.
Mr.
Burnssubsequentlyattendedthemilitarymanœuvres
at
Aldershot, and was present in the evening at the Court at
Buckingham Palace.”-Daily Papers, June 12th.
The above paragraph by nomeansdoesfulljustice
of a Cabinet Minister, and we have
to the day’s work
beenprivileged
topublishthefollowingextractfrom
the private diary of the President of the L.G.B. in order
thatthe publicmayrealisethestrenuouslife
of the
member for Battersea.
Upatsix
arrived atWhitehall 8 a.m. Complaint from
Ratepayers’ Association of Slowcombe-on-Sea that workhouse master had borrowed two chairs from board room for
domestic purposes.
Only excuse offered thatchairshad
been returned same evening.
.Ordered L.G. B. enquiry into thisgross corruption.
ComplaintfromMunicipal
Reformers a t Mudboroughin-the-Marsh thatcertainguardiansareallegedto
have
used the official blotting paper for the
purpose of blotting
private letters during sitting of Board. Offending guardians
reputedtobemembers
of LabourParty.Ordered
L.G.B.
enqulry. Must stampoutthishorriblecorruption.
Repart fromPopney
that workhouse master had given
extra tobacco to men who had workedovertime, andthat
guardians had sanctionedthepayment
of 1s. 71/2 for this
purpose.
Ordered money to be disallowed. L.G.B. muststopthis
demoralising charity to theveterans of industry.
I O a.m. Waterloo.
Train
just
gone. Found on enquiry that it only left a minute or so before my arrival. So
sprintedafterit,andcaught
up end carriage at Vauxhall.
Travelled on footplate to Aldershot. (Inclinedtosuspect
time.
Mistake that
HaIdane of sending off trainbefore
railways areunder
Board of Trade. Winston’s notthe
man for them. Much ‘better if L.G.B. supervised national
railway service without interference
from
Parliament,)
Haldane professed to be amused at my method of travel.
Guess he would make a poor figure pursuing a train.
Attendedmilitarydisplay
andpointedaut
shortcomings
to generalsin command.
ExplainedtoHaIdanevarious
changes needed indirection
of Army Reform. Haldane
couldn’t seeanymeritinmy
proposals. Pitythat Ministerial jealousy and over-weening sense of self-importance
warp his judgment a t times. What is really wanted is to
placetheWar
Office underdirection of the L.G.B. , and
then, if House of Commons not allowedto interfere,army
could soon be put on sound footing.
Found time incourse of exhibition of militarydrill to
give a few hints to cavalryinstructors.
Never been on
horseback myself, but could see at a glance where things
were wrong.
Walkedback to London, 35 miles, inafternoon, in time
to preside at Health Conference at East End.
Speech interruptedby Suffragettes-obviously women of
education and refinement, wickedly bent on injuringthe
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poor. The egotism of these creatures andtheirdesire for
self-advertisement are shocking ! However, the stewards
showed them that J. B. wouldn’t stand any nonsense.
I called these women-peoplewho interrupt me have lost
all claim to thetitle of lady--“female hooligans.” Rather
neat and original that, I fancy: much better than Curzon’s
“ howling dervishes.”
(N.B.-Something un-English about Curzon’sstyle-been’
too longinIndia.
Mistake to make him Chancellor of
Oxford University.
Much better
let
L.G.B.
look
after
Oxford. Place Universities ‘under my control, without .outside interference, and we’d soon bring them up to the
standard of Battersea Polytechnic.) Oddthatsuffragettes
could show
disturb me. If theydroppedtheiragitation
them how to get the vote. After Suffragettes ejected finished
speech. Explained how to bringupchildren,and
how to
furnish a two-room tenementfor
a working-class family
inaccordance with principlesoflightand
hygiene. Added
a word of warning against luxuries of working class,especially againstextravagant diet. Far too much eatingand
drinking going on amongst the poor-as great a danger as
theLabourParty.LabourRepresentation
doing
untold
harm-except in Battersea. (Can’t helpfeelingthat Home
Officedoesn’t take enoughinterestin
lives and homes of
the people. H. G. seems unableto rise to the importance
of his office. Query:WhynothaveHome
Office subordinate to L.G.B. ? Could be made a useful institution under
ln
my direction,)AttendedCourtatBuckinghamPalace
the evening. Asquith, Grey, andHaIdane
also present.
What do they want to be hanging about the King for? NO
need for more than one Cabinet Minister to be present
at
these great social functions, and they knew I was coming.
Had a chat with H.M., and told him that another time, if
he was feelingtired,to leave J. B. torepresenthim
at a
Royal gathering.Why keep an oldmanout of bed when
the President of the L.G.B. could fill his place quite well?
soon aftermidnight.
Put on overcoat
LeftthePalace
tocover Court dress, and wentdown to Embankment. Got
basin of soup from Salvation Army-found it very refreshing-much too good for the broken down victims of Tory
misrule who get it. Explainedto S. A. officials thattheir
methods were all wrong, andthat L.G.B. had now taken
over the whole question of poverty.Advised
themtostudy
latest L.G.B.Blue-book.
Home to bed 2 a.m.
Busy day before me to-morrow.
Must issue Blue-book on horse flies andblack beetles,
andattend Naval Demonstration, Hopeto give a few tips
to McKenna and JohnFisher re Admiralty reform. Must
keep an eye on.Lloyd George, too, or he’ll go wrong over
social reform. It’s a bad sign that the Labour Party support
the Budget.
JOSEPH CLAYTON.

The Psychology of the Actress.
By Dr. Angelo S. Rappoport.
a coldwintryday,
I was walking
I hadjustpostedanarticleto
a
downFleetStreet.
.Review, not forgetting, of course, to enclose the neces.
sary stamps for the eventual return
of the MS. I was
sauntering
leisurely
along
in this
busy
land
of
Journalism, wondering in my mind whether that article
was
destined
to gladden
the
Philistine
hearts
of
some Review-readers, or whether
I wouldbetherecipientof a mostheart-rendingletterfromtheEditor.
I n a n epistle full of lamentations, the Editor would beg
ofme tosympathisewithhiminhismisfortunesand
topityhim,thepoor,helplessvictim
of a cruelfate,
whichcompelledhim
to rejectsuchinterestingcontributions as mine.Myeye,by
a natural consequence of
anassociation
of ideas,travelledto
a shop-window
opposite, where dainty little waste-paper baskets were
exhibited, when suddenly my gaze was arrested
by the
following notice : “Actresses, two a penny ; large selection ; enquire within.”
Now I had seen them, or
at least their effigies,sold
at twopenceeachalloverLondon.Butthiswasfair,
for one can have a Bishop, nay an Archbishop, for that
trifling sum, and surely the Stage can’t expect to fetch
a higher price in the postcard market than the Church !
But two a penny was indeed
a very low price for those
charming images. Oh, how are ye fallen,
I exclaimed,
ye daughters of the footlights !
Mechanically, as if drawn by an irresistiblemagic
in
force, I approachedthewindow.Heretheywere,
splendid array,. tragediennes, comediennes,. singers, and
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dancers, some of them In evening dress, some, shall we
say, in Court dress? and others
in-but we won’t go
into particulars. Some had adopted
a tragic attitude,
whilst othershad
a sunny,perpetual
smileontheir
countenances, displaying teeth of matchless beauty and
whiteness.Many
therewereverypuritanical
in their
of
attire, whilst somewereshowing
anabundance
frocks and frills, etc.
And I gazed and gazed
at the puritanicalones,and
at the others too,andIbegantothinkthatit
would
be exceedingly interesting and instructive to lift the veil
from the mentality of these women, to penetrate to the
sanctuary of their aesthetic and psychicallife,
and,
psychological scalpel in hand, dissect and analyse their
emotionsand feelings. I t would be doublyinteresting
to studytheirinner lives a s women and artistes. The
psychology of a woman is in itself, in spite of many a
modern misogynist who maintains that women have no
souls, extremelyinteresting.
I t is complex and difficult, because a woman shrinks into her innermost
self
whenever one wishes to touch, or even to contemplate,
hernaked soul. Somesay women are notdeep, but
that is perhaps the
veryreason why they are attractive. The clear,transparent
Alpine torrenthasoften
more charm and poetry in it than the still, deep lake.
And as I gazed at the faces in front of me, methought
they gradually grew animated, their eyes sparkled, their
cheeks flushed, their lips moved, I could hear the rustle
; andmethought
soundsof thefrocksandfrills
“ winged
soundsfrom
very far ”-reached
my ear.
They
spoke,
the
postcards
spoke,
and
one
of the
actresses had a pathetic voice, a gift from the Gods on
high, whose darling she was ; and I closed my eyes to
shut out the vision of the frocks and the frills and to
up otherpictures,and
I
let my imaginationconjure
listened to
the
melodious
rhythmic
accents of the
pathetic voice that softly fell on my enraptured ear, and
I hadthesensation
as if I wastouchingvelvet
or a
purringcat.
And thusshe who is thedarling of the
gods spake :
“Listen, you daring Playgoer, who wish to tear the
veil fromthepriestesses
of the modernworld,priestessesministering in the Temple of Art, I will reveal
unto pou things no mortal ever heard before ! ”
“ Priestesses ? ” I asked
in reverent surprise.
“Yes, priestesses,” said the pathetic
voice, softly but
emphatically. “Have YOU heard of thosepriestesses of
Dionysus or Bacchus, thebacchantes,who,carrying
the ivy-entwinedstaff,
the thyrsus, did honour unto
the ancient god, the god of joy and of rejuvenescence?
Their revels anddanceswerethe
firstbeginning
of
dramatic
and
histrionic
art.
They
were
the
first
actresses of antiquity.Buttimeshavechangedsince
ancient Hellas reigned in classic beauty ; the old Greek
godswereabandonedand
new onestooktheir
place.
The altars that were once elevated to the men-gods of
classicantiquity wereerectedforthe
God-man of the
occidentalworld.
Withthe
new Gods andthe
new
altars a new spirit came ; the priestesses were banished
andprieststooktheir
place. Intheearly
mediaeval
days the priests were the actors ; actresses had no place
in the 15th
in the mysteryandmiracleplays,But
century the spirit of the Renaissance began to move its
wings ; cIassicism was at work
“The rays of the Renaissance had tinted with orient
hues the sombre mediaeval sky. Forth
from Italy came
the poetry of the Hellenic world, beginning its triumphant marchoverEurope.
Thegenius of antiquitywas
a n enchanted
awakenedfromitslethargic
sleeplike
princess by thekiss of theItalian poets. Thestream
of civilisation that came forth from the garden-land
of
Egypt discharged its roaring waves
in the Arno-town,
and in the Medicean gardens of Florence the Academy
of Athenswas
revived. Withthe
classicrejuvenescence and the cult
of Dionysus the ruleof the ancient
priestessescameagainintobeing,
only in a different
shape.
Actresses
appeared
on
the
European
stage.
The priestessesofthe Pagan worldwere the actresses
of antiquity ; the actresses of the Christian world are
the priestesses of modernity, priestesses in the Temple
of Art.”
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“Yes,” I said, “allthis
is
historically
correct.
I
have read it all in ancient lore, in dusty documents and
yellow parchments, over whichIhaveoftenpondered.
I have read about the
objection to actresses and about
theirreappearanceonthe
stage in the days of the
Renaissance.”
The Sphinx-like words were still ringing in my ears :
“ T h e priestesses of the Pagan world were the actresses
of antiquity ; theactresses of theChristian world are
thepriestesses of modernity.” I looked atthe collection, at the ladies in puritanical dress and a t those of
thefrocksandfrills,and
a questionrose to my lips.
Butbefore I had uttered it theanswer came. She of
the pathetic voice had evidently read my thoughts. The
voice continued :
“You wish to know whether I consider all these ladies
No, certainly
around me as actresses and priestesses?
not. Thosethathavenotyetattainedtheageof
articulate speech may be on thestage,but
they are
notactresses.
Thusthe learnedjudgeshave
recently
decided. And even among those to whom the power of
speech has been granted I distinguish three categories,
Primo,there are thosewhoconsiderthe
stage as a
simplemeans of earning a living.Circumstanceshave
go there.They
are
led them ontheboards.They
a’ respecgirls who are ready to do anything to earn
table livelihood. They will eitherbecometypewriters,
music teachers, private secretaries to single gentlemen,
companions to elderly spinsters,actresses,or,
if the
I respect
worst
comes
to
the
worst,
get
married.
them,”shesaid,“buttheyarecertainly
not artistes,
not priestesses in the Temple of Art.
perhaps,
“There is a secondclass,morenumerous
and more natural too. They are girls who consider theart is nothing to
stage as a matrimonial agency. Their
them ; they are ready at any moment to give it up, to
go intodouble
leavethechariot
of Thespisandto
an opportunity to
harness. O n thestage theyhave
show off theircharmsandtobeadmired.
If they a r e
so on the boards under
beautiful, they look much more
of artificial light,for
you must
have
theglimmer
all actresses look
noticed a s a frequentplaygoerthat
charming on thestage, especially if you watchthem
fromthegallerywithoutoperaglasses.The
reason is
very simple ; they are all so tastefully dressed, even the
poorest-I mean even those who have to play the part
of poor women. Now,visit
any ball-room and you
will bestruck
by thenumber
of pretty women you
meet, and when you whisper to your neighbour-your
: ‘ Does
not
Miss So-and-so look
lady
neighbour
charming? ’ she will invariably reply : ‘ Does she?
Well, you ought to see her in the morning, and you will
so.’ They look beautifulbecausethey
are
notthink
elegantlydressed.
And if anaveragewomanlooks
charming whentastefullydeckedout,it
wiIl logically
follow thatactresses, who are as a rulegood-looking
and charming, appear on the stage ravissantes and irresistible,breaking pour andpalpitatinghearts
by the
dozen. That is whatthose
so-called actresses,”she
upon. Theywait
until the
saidwith
scorn,“reflect
great ones of thè realm, the scions of noble houses, the,
young lordlings, swoop down from thelreagles’ eyries
upon them, or oil, iron or steelmagnatescarrythem
off in whizzing whirling motor cars across the Mediterranean to the spots where once poor Anthony placed an
or to
Empire at
the
feet of beautiful
Cleopatra,
Tuscany,whereDantewrotethe
‘ VitaNuova ’ and
‘ Divina Cornedia.’ Y e s , finita la Comedia, thestage
comedy is overand a Vita Nuova or new life begins
forthem.
They become great ladies,steelyor
oily,
listening to the exposition of Plato’s philosophy in rich
and gilded drawing rooms.
“ H a v e you noticed,”thepathetic
voice continued,
“that i t is mostly with the speechless actresses, in the
Hallsand in thechoruses,that
Aristocracy is mated?
W e tragediennes, or even comediennes of talent, mostly
if we can
marry actors-of
course,actor-managers,
to the
manageit,but
still actors. Weareattached
stageandto all its accessories. W e loveour art, we
are the real artistes, the real actresses,thepriestesses
‘ l’artpourl’art.’
of modernity,whosemottoitis,
. W e form the third category.’’
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Mark Rutherford.
II.

ALTHOUGH
Mark Rutherford might say that each oneof
us groping along must discover for himself

a meaning

to the universe, there are hints
of his own interpretation.
In the“RevolutioninTanner’sLane,”after
the defeat of the Blanketeers the Frenchman, Cailland,
is awaitingexecution.Caillanddoesnotdeceivehim-

self ; he will pass .away and none will ever more know
of him. “This does not happen to be one of those revolutions which men remember,” he says.
“ Men will not
remember,” his daughter Pauline exclaims “but there
is a memoryintheworldwhichforgetsnothing.”
Take this of Baruch Cohen in “Clara Hopgood
” : “I
believe that all thought is a manifestation of the Being,
whoisonewhomyoumaycallGod
if youlike,and
that, as I t neverwascreated,It
will neverbedestroyed.”Baruchadmitsthathecannotdemonstrate
hisphilosophy.
“If theinfiniteis a conclusionwhich
is forced upon me, the fact that I cannot picture it does
notdisproveit,”northathecannotexplainthought
o r soul in physical terms.
This, of course, is very akin to Spinoza’s Substantia,
“whichisnot
manifold ormultiple,butexistssingly,
andiseveroneandthesamecreature.”Unsatisfactory as it may seem, this is perhaps the nearest we m a y .
come to an understanding of the Universe in our time.
I t isinterestingtonoticethatBaruchCohen’sphilosophy,likethat
of BaruchSpinoza’s,
was in part
founded upon a training in mathematics.
But for those happy mortals who have no hungering
for an explanation of the world’s mystery, who are not
bothered by any mystery
a t all, Mark Rutherford will
be a joyfulpossessionforhisreadingsintomenand
women of beautifulandshininglygenerousimpulses,
for hisnativesympathywiththeoppressedandthe
downtrodden, for those who labour in poverty, and for
oor are whothose
spirit. in
Within quite a small compass, for all his books are
short and they are few in number, he
has dweltupon
everythingmostreal
to us. Of religionandartand
politics, of life anddeath, of lovebetweenmanand
woman, mother and child, father and son,
of the calm
andsecretlove
of sisters, of thecommonanddivine
companionship of everydayfriends, cf heroicsacrifice
intheancientsense
and of theheroicsacrificeamid
of themodernworld(perhapsancient
awfulsilence
likewise,didwebutknow),
of man’sgoodwilltoGod
a n d of God’srelationshiptomen.
Of these things hé
dealswiththeselectionanddirectness
of thegreat
artist.Takeasaninstanceanincidentfrom“The
RevolutioninTanner’sLane,”wherethemagic
of
dancingisconveyedmorewondrouslythanbyanyEnglish writer known to me
:
Paulineretired
for a few .minutes, and presentIy, came
backin a short dress of black velvet, which reached halfwa down from the knee to theankle.
It was trimmed with
red: and she hadstuck
a redartificial
rose inher hair,
and had on a pair of redstockings with dancingslip ers,
probably of her own make Over her shoulders was a light
gauzy shawl. Herfather took hisstationin a corner,and
‘motionedtoZachariah
to compress himself intoanother.
By dint of some little management and piling up the chairs,
an unoccupied
space
of about twelve feet
square
was
obtained. Pauline began dancing, .her father accompanying
It
her with an oboe. It was a verycuriousperformance.
was nothing
like
ordinary
opera-dancing‘,
and
equally
unlikeany movement ever seen at a ball. It was a series
of graceful evolutions with the shawl, which was flung, now
on oneshoulderand
now ontheother,each
movement
exquisitelyresolving itself, with the most perfect ease, into
the one following,.anddesigned,
apparently, to show the
capacity of a beautifulfigureforpoetic
expression. Wave
fell into wave along every line of her body, and occasionally
a posture was arrested, to pass away in an instant into some
new combination. There was no definitecharacterinthe
dance beyond merebeauty.
It was melody for melody’s
sake. A remarkable change, too, came over the face of the
performer. She looked serious ; butit was notthe seriousness produced by any strain. It was rather the calm which
is found on the face of the statue of a goddess. In none of
her attitudes was there a trace of coquettishness, although
some were most attractive. One in particular was soShe.
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held a corner of the shawl highaboveher
with herright
hand,andherright
footwas advanced so as to show her
whole frame extended, excepting the neck; the head being
bent downwards and sideways.
Whenever the combatant Socialist is sick unto death,
disheartened with the progress of the fight, contemptuous of his own strength, commencing to despair of the
people, he should turn to and ponder over “The RevolutioninTanner’sLane.”
H e will havehisfaithrenewed, his courage reheartened ; and this although the
bookdealswith
a fiasco, theBlanketeerRevolt
of
1817, andalthoughtheleaders
knew itmust
be a
failure. “ Respectable
Manchester
was
frightened
when the Blanketeers met, and laughed them to scorn
when they were dispersed.”
Y e s ; we in our day have
seen the like. But read Pauline’s exhortation
: “Grant
it all, grantyourachievementisridiculously
small, is
it not worth the sacrifice of two or three like you and
me to accomplish it? ” Cailland has stuck up over his
mantelpiece
this
extract
from
a speech by Lord
Liverpool :
Deeply as I lamentthepressure of these evils upon the
they are of a nature not to
country, I am sensiblethat
admit of an immediateremedy.But
whiIst I observe, with
peculiar
satisfaction,
the
fortitude
with
which
so many
privations have been borne,and
the activebenevolence
which has been employed to mitigate them, I am persuaded
that the great sources of our national prosperity are essentiallyunimpaired ; and I entertain a confidentexpectation
of thecountry will, at no distant
thatthenativeenergy
period, surmount all the difficulties in which we are involved.
“My
God,”continuedCailland,
“ I could drive a knfe
into the heart of the man who thus talks.”
Nowadays we give him paeans
of praise in the “Daily
News ” or the “Times.”
The leaders of the Revolt, Major .Maitland, Cailland,
andZachariahColeman,donotdeserttheirpeople,
is stoutlyopposedby
althoughtheproposedmarch
of
them,. “notbecause of itshardihood,butbecause
its folly.” And although they cannot make it
a success
they stand by the rioters up to the very end,
so that at
Ieasttheymaypreventtoogreat
a slaughter.The
Major is killed-andCaillandtakenprisoner,butwith
Mark Rutherford we may feel that it
is not ill to fail
inthiswise.“Itis
a commonplacethat a premature
outbreakputsbackthehands
of theclockand
is a
blunder.Ninetimesout
of tenthis is untrue,and a
revolt instantaneously quelled in blood is not merely the
precursor but the direct progenitor of success.”
Mark Rutherford is very clear about the rights of the
workers ; though a worshipper of the spiritual side of
man, or rather, I shouldsay,because of it,he knows
thiscannotgenerateunlessthematerialsidehave
its
meed. “The
mere
discomforts
of poverty
are
bad
all
enough, the hung-er and cold
of it, but worse than
istheimpossibility
of beingdecently
ill, ordecently
dying, or of paying any attention to those who take it
intotheirheads
to be ill ortodie.”Morethan
once
he introduces sickness into the homes
of his struggling
people to emphasise this aspect of life and to bring out
how gaily the poor help one another.
H e insists upon the needs of the body when he writes
of Miriam in her: extremest anguish that “she did
not
know that her misery was partly
a London misery due
to the change from fresh
air and wholesome living to
foul
air
and
unnatural
living.”
Mark
Rutherford,
earning his living a s a clerk, describes his work : “ T h e
wholeday I didnothingbutwrite,andwhat
I wrote
calledforthnosinglefaculty
of themind.
I was shut
upin a roomhalfbelowtheground.
In thisroom
werethreeothermenbesidesmyself.
. . . All four of
us kept books or copied letters
from I O t o 7, with an
interval of three quarters of an hour for dinner. In
all
three of thesementherehadbeendevelopedpartly,
I
suppose,bythatcircumstance
of enforcedidlenessof
brain,
the
most
loathsome
tendency
to
obscenity.”
Elsewhereinthe
“ Revolution ” hedwellsuponthis
cruellest invention of mankind-the clerk’s life.
Norarehissympathyandinsightlesskindly
bestowed. upon the poor in spirit, although
I think they
arenotcharactersthatwouldappealtohim.Mrs.
Rutherford’s
Deliverance,”
who
M’Kay, in “ Mark
provoked her husband to madness because she was
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neverbut a feebleechoforhim,becausehehadno
is verytenderlydescribed.
opinions that were not his,
“There is tragedy,
too,’’ hewrites, “in the existence
of a soul like hers, conscious of its feebleness and ever
striving to overpass it, ever aware that it is an obstacle
tothereturn
of the affection of theman whom she
loves. ”
Inthe
main,
however,
it may
be
said of Mark
Rutherford as of hisownZachariahColeman,
“he
loved everything which lifted him above what is commonplace.
Isaiah,
Milton,
a storm, a revolution, a
great passion-with
these
he
was
at home.’’ His
characters are all chosen from everyday folk, some
in
quitehumblecircumstances,some
a littlebetter off ;
theeventspassamidstscenerythatishomelikeand
madethoroughly familiar-inLondon
or in the home
counties. I t is,aboveall,forhisnobleregiment
of
women thatmost will cometo him. The passionate
Miriam,“whoseroomwasneverinorder,”where
“nothing” waseverhungup,nothingwasput
in its
place ” ; Mrs. Carter,“whomnothingrepressed
” ;
Madge, to whom the truth is revealed as if in a vision ;
Clara,who
would notgive
up a principlehadshe
twenty failures ; Mrs.Caffyn, Pauline,theinspirer
of
battle-these dance in the corridors of the mind. It is
withsuch women as thoseheapproachesthewoman
question,which to himisnot
a question at all,for
the women are stronger in purpose and in intellect than
the men of Mark Rutherford’s books.
I have said that his books are short
; he carries con; often indeed hissendensationtoitsextremelimit
tences seem rather like the headings
of a discussionyet each one is
a perfect piece of literature,- complete
initself andforming a noble rhythmbyitssplendid
balancing. H e will give youin a few lines what most
of our blundering writers take chapters to describe, and
perchance even thenomittingtheessential.Takethis
study of love a t first sight in “Clara Hopgood.” Mrs.
Hopgood has just asked Frank Palmer to take dinner
with them on Sunday :
Frank hesitated, but at that moment Madge rose from the
sofa. Herhair was disarranged, and shepushed its thick
foldsbackward.
It grew rather lowdown on her forehead,
and stood up a little on her temples, a mystery of shadow
and dark recess. If ithadbeen electrical withtheforceof
a strong battery, and hadtouchedhim,hecouldnothave
been morecompletelyparalysed,
and his half-erect resolution to go back on Saturday was instantly laid flat.
“Thank you,Mrs.Hopgood,”
looking at Madge,and
meeting her eyes. “ I think i t very likely I shall stay.”
Has the love of mother and daughter ever been more
wholly dealtwiththan
in thesceneafterMadge
tells
her mother that she has
herself broken off the engagement,whilsttheworsethatcanhappento
a woman
hasoccurred : “Neitheruttered
a word,butMadge
felldownbefore
her,andwith
a great cry buried her
face in hermother’slap.Sheremainedkneelingfor
some time, waiting for
a rebuke, but none came. Presently she feltsmoothinghands
on herheadandthe
softimpress of lips. So was shejudged.”
Amid
all
the books
and
pamphlets now pouring
from the Press on care in human breeding most things
of real moment are forgotten by the eugenists and the
mathematicians.
Mark
Rutherford does. not
forget.
was a brisk,activecreature,
full of
Miriam’sfather
zest and buoyancy ; he “ w a s suddenly struck with the
beauty cf her attitude ”-a young girl who was helping
him adjust a clock,andmarriedhersoon
after “He
foundthatshe
didnot alwaysstandonthefootstool
and display the same curve, but nevertheless she made
of
him a fairlygood wife.” Therewerenoextremes
bad or of goodabouther.“Miriamwas
of different
stamp.Herrealancestrywas
a puzzle. I t isjust
possible,such arethewonders
of spiritualchemistry,
thatthere mayhavebeennothing
inMiriambuther
father, with a touch ‘of her mother, and that the
combination of thetwomayhavewroughtthiscuriously
diverse product.”
Mark Rutherford belongs to the race of prophets ; he
speaks with their voice, and; like them, he is the interpreter of the w i l l of God to his generation, and often he
intercedeth with the Lord for his people. If in a sense

he is a contemporary of Isaiah and of Jeremiah, maintainingthatthereis
a real
purpose
to our lives,
although we may never come to understand or realise it
-yet he belongsno less to our time. H e is, of course,
not a preacher, and has no goody-goody maxims ;h e is
above all an artist who has seen deeply into the hearts
of men, andseekstoilluminethedarkplacesfor
us.
If to some his words seem cold, it is because the language is at dead white heat ; to those who know,
so
much the more deadly than the brilliant red blaze. How
effective isthisrestraint,judgefromthispassagein
“ Catharine
Furze,”whereCatharinevisitsPhœbe
:Crowhurst, her mother’s discharged servant
At the Terrace she was smart, attractive, and as particular
as hermistressabout her clothes.Nobodyeversaw
Phœbe
withuntidyshoesor
stockings, and even in the morning,
before she wassupposedto
be dressed, her little feet were
as neat as if she had nothing to do but to sit in a drawingroom. She was
now
lying on a stump bedsteadwith
a
patchworkcoverletoverher,
and to protect her from the
draughts an old piece of carpet had been nailed on a kind
of rough frame and placedbetween
her and the door.
Catharine’s first emotion when she entered was astonishment
and indignation. Therein she showed herignorance and
stupidity. The owner of the cottage did not force, the Crowhursts to liveinit.
It wasnot he who directed that a girl
dying of consumption should lie close to a damp wall in a
room eightfeet
square with no ventilation. He had the
cottage, the Crowhursts,presumably,were
glad to get it,
and he conferred a favour on them.
Thecontrast
between
Phœbe,
the
neat
maid,
and
a
Phœbelyingsick
a t home,could beexpandedinto
column, butit would notbearthe
vivid anddirect
impression of somethingwitnessed that Mark Rutherford enables you to carry away by his few and simple
words.
“One-fourth of life isintelligible,theotherthreefourthsis unintelligibledarkness,”hewrites.
Tothe
fourth he holds a flaming torch, and the three-fourths
he illuminates wisely and lovingly. Dare to follow your
inspiration ; itisyourbestguide,thoughitmaynot
bring you that measure of delight you esteem your due.
Something of this seems my conclusion of Mark Rutherford, although I doubt whether he himself would allow
of any such seal upon these wonderful novels.
M. D.EDER.

Books and Persons.
(AN OCCASIONAL CAUSERIE.)
ONEof thefirstproductions
of Mr. HerbertTrench’s
new Repertory Theatre (hitherto known to the profane
as theHaymarket)
will beMaeterlinck’s
“ T h e Blue
Bird.” I havenotseentheoriginaltext,butMr.
AIexander
Teixeira
de
Mattos’
English
translation
(Methuens) is a livelyaffair.Fiveacts
of fairies !
And the characters incIude such beings as Light, Time,
Bread, Sugar, Fire, Milk, Sickness, and a Star or so.
Therearcaboutfiftypersonages.Theauthorgives
thecostumierminute.instructionsfordressingthem.
Thus,forLight
: “ T h e ‘ mouse-coloured
dress in
Perrault’s ‘ Peau d’Ane ’ ; that is to say, pale gold shot
‘ shimmering gauzes, forming a sort of
withsilver,
rays, etc.Neo-GrecianorAnglo-Grecian
(à la Walter
: a high
Crane),or even moreorlessEmpirestyle
waist, bare arms, etc. .Headdress : a sort of diadem
or
even
a light crown.”
This
combination
of
the
Greek, Crane, and Empire ought alone to secure a run
for‘‘The Blue Bird. “ I wishMr. NormanMcKinnel,
now definitely appointed producer-in-chief to the Repertory Theatre, a holy joy in the staging thereof.

*

*

*

Mr. Trench’s original intention was to open his proceedings with “ T h e Blue Bird,” but his second thought,
“King Lear ” to wit, is a much better one. I t will be
as well to begin with something that imposes itself on
the public by sheer weight of authority. Moreover, the
inauguration of such an enterprise ought to be,
in the
extreme sensewhattheFrench
call a s o l e m n i t y
And in England, a tt h e presentcrisis
of England’s
artistic development, it is impossible to have a theatrical solemnity
without
the assistance of Shakspere.
Artistic opinion of Mr. Trench’s merits a s a pioneer
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andan impresario will begreatly
influenced by this
presentation of “King Lear.” And letitbesaidthat
artisticopinion,quietbutobstinate,
will in the end
makeormar
Mr. Trench’s success. H e could fail
financially, and stillhaveworkedimmensegood
for
thefuture of thestage.But
if hemadefortunesfor
his backers,and
became the beloved of theatrical
newspapers,butleftthe
artists cold,he
would have
doneless than naught. Nobody realises this, probably,
better than Mr. Trench himself. I myself hope that his
“King Lear ” will infuriate the whole band of reactionary critics-that
is to say, ninecriticsout of ten. All
celebratedShakspereanactorsoughtto
be excluded
fromthecast,and
alltheirpupils.
For, if onething
is sure in this shifting world it is that all Shaksperean
been
productions offered to theordinary publichave
I do notexcept Mr.
.hopelessly and exquisitelywrong.
Benson’s, for whom, nevertheless, I have a most sincere
respect and admiration. T o mention but a single point
andthatnot
paramount-namely
elocution. Thetraditionalelocution employed in renderingShakspereis
grotesque. I t would certainlyhavedrivenShakspere
to the gin palace and the gaming saloon, if not to worse
todrawtheattenthings. I would like,withrespect,
tion of Mr. Trench and his aids to the fact that
when
“King Lear ”. was done in aliteraltranslation
at the
played scene
Theâtre Antoine a few years ago, it was
by scene, a s writtenbytheillustriousSwan,without
the cutting of asingleword,inappreciablylessthan
two hours and a half-of course not counting entr’actes,
which,however, did not exceed thirty-fiveminutes in
all. This Ican vouch for, as Itimed theperformance
myself. If Mr. Trench will decree a maximumnumber
of minutes for each act about forty per cent. less than
the number of minutes traditional in England, many of
the defects of Shaksperean elocution will automatically
disappear.
***

This week thereis

a very interesting“Elizabeth
; and
StageSeason ” at the GrandTheatre,Fulham
I am glad to see that the prospectus draws particular
natural
attentiontothe
need for “a more rapidand
elocution in conformitywiththepoet’sowninstructions.” (That istosay,Hamlet’sowninstructions.)
“Macbeth ” is the playchosen.
It will be doneon an
openplatform,according
tothe methodreintroduced
by Mr. Poel (to whom allhonour).
I t will alsobe
done as a domestic tragedy, not as a tragedy on stilts
will
bawled throughmegaphones.
And I trustthatit
be gotthrough in recordtime.
Ithas beendiscreetly
intimated to me that one aim of this too short “season ”
is to serve as a persuasive object lesson to Mr. Herbert
Trench and to Mr. Charles Frohman, his rival in repertories.Thereappearsto
be ahope thatthesemanagers may
be
inclined to
adopt
the
open-platform
scheme for Shakspere. I do not sharethat hope. I
thinkthat a t leastadozenyearsmustelapse
before
the general public will have the opportunity of acceptingor
declining the openplatformforElizabethan
plays.
But
even
apart
from
that
highly important
question, the Poel performances cannot fail to be valuablyeducative toany influential person who is proud
enough to learn from them.

*

*

*

The malapert may inquire why I am dealing with the
drama, my propersubjectbeingbooks.
My proper
subject is literature And one of Mr. Trench’saimsis
the re-uniting of these two-literature
anddrama.
Hencethepropriety
of my remarks.For
my own
so f a ra s
part,Ithinkhe
will artisticallysucceed,
successis possible. Atarecent
ceremonial dinner of
the Stage Society to which I was bidden, Mr. Granville
Barker argued that the supreme
difficulty ahead of the
repertory theatres layneither i n the actora nor in the
authors, but in the phlegmatic, ignorant, and conservadisagree.
Mr. Trench’s two
tive public. I heartily
main difficulties will lie, the one in the exceeding costliin the exceeding
ness of experience, andtheother
.thatis,
by
rarity of even passable plays-passable,
people of moderatelyfastidious taste. And the second
difficulty is thegreater.
Most decidedly therearenot
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a t present enough dramatists
to meet the demands of
two
artistic
stages.
The
repertory
theatres,
to
succeed, must at frequentintervalsproduceplays
that
will bearcomparisonwiththebestmodern
novels.
I trust
Where istheconstantstreamcomingfrom?
that Mr. Trench can answer the question. I can’t.
JACOB

TONSON.

BOOK OF THE WEEK.
A Gospel from Cheyne Walk.*
WE havehadonourtable(as
a venerablecontema
porary would say)for a quiteunconscionabletime,
smallish green volume, bearing
the
title
“Utopian
Papers,” the motto “Serve God and be merry,” and the
superscription of a publisher not counted among the big
distributors of printed stuff. The presentreviewer has
shirked the task of coming to grips with it, and the discerningreader maynot find itdifficult tounderstand
why. A number of papers by different hands should,
by a certain unity of treatment and purpose, justify their
a pair of covers. You recognise
beinggroupedwithin
that in the case of such historic collections as “Essays
and Reviews,” “ Lux Mundi,” or “Fabian Essays,” the
single aim and method could not be gainsaid
;but how,
youmaywonder,should
eight such diverse persons
as
Miss Hollins has yoked together by means of a graceful introduction, manage to arrive at any more intimate
associationthanis
implied in membership of a local
A common revegroup?In point of fact, theydon’t.
a common
rence
for
the firstEnglishUtopian,or
meeting-place on the site of hisChelsea garden, does
a t firstglance, tofurnish
not suffice, as youmaysee
Miss Hollins’steamwith
any realunity of outlook or
function. Hencethe difficulty of considering the book
as a manifesto or aconfession of faith. In the judgment of one rather careful reader, a t allevents,the
unifying principle is hard to discover.
To say so much,however, is not tosaythatthese
“UtopianPapers ” are devoid of interest..Very
far
fromit,thoughone
may bepardonedforwondering
why a t leastone of themshouldbegivenaplace
in
the company. Mr. F. W. Felkin’sconscientious study
of Goethe would have done better almost anywhere else.
Dr. Lionel Tayler discusses the innate capacity for selfdevelopment
with
his
customary intelligence. Mr.
Swinny, in expoundingComte’s view of the future of
society,
is
of course perfectly a t home. Professor
Geddes, indicating the possibilities of Chelsea, is a t his
favouriteandstimulatinggame.Ontheotherhand,
should the reader fail to make much of the very short
contributions of Sister Niveditaand Dr. Slaughter, he
is not to be blamed, for both merelytouch the fringe
the
Rev. Joseph
of an unlimited subject, As for
Wood’ssummary of Utopiaspastandpresent,oneis
impelled to say that anybody who thinks that Bellamy’s
“ Looking Backward ” cannot be left out of account, or
who believes that the earliest dreamers of a Golden Age
always placed it in the past, is hardly to be trusted as a
commentator on Utopian schemes,
These remarks, however, are by the way. The book‘
is really noteworthy by reason of one paper-the essay
on St. Columbawhich Mr. Victor Branford describes
as a study in social inheritance. It is a piece of interpretation as suggestiveandprovocative
as anything
I havecome across for a good long time. There is no
a convenneed to jib at the title.Anythinglesslike
tionalessay
in hagiography it would behardly
possible to imagine. Nor need you takefrightat
Mr.
Branford’s inexplicablefondnessfor
the repellent terminology of certain American
professors.
It is,
rathershocking,Iadmit,for
a good old man to be
a few
called a“selflesssenescent,”
but the reading of
pages will accustom you to verbal outrages of this sort.
of sociological inMr.Branford, belongstothegroup
quirers who interpretthe processes of civilised society
in terms of the primitive occupations, who believe that
nothing in this world matters so much to a man-

* "Utopian Papers.’’ Edited by Dorothea Hollins,
(Masters and Co., 78, New Bond Street, W. 3s. 6d. net.)
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emotionally and ethically, no lessthan economically-asthe wayinwhichhe
gets hisliving, orthe way
in which his
ancestors
got
theirs,
and
who
insist
that noeducationcan be worthagreat
dealunless it
acquaints the youth with the aptitudes and experiences
of peasant and shepherd, fisher and forester, hunter and
miner. InSt. Columba,Celticmonk
and missionary,
Mr. Branford finds a singularly appropriate subject for
this method of interpretation. It enables him notonly
to sketch his philosophy of conduct and his scheme of
social education,buttoexplainthecontribution
to
civilisation of thepeasant peoples, and incidentally to
discuss monasticism and the Celtic spirit, the myth of
of
Apollo, the missions of St.
Paul,
the
message
Mahomet, the significance of Robert Bruce’s crusading
heart,
and
the
spiritual
dilemma of the modern
American citizen.
A tangle, you will say, of unrelatedhistorical
and
mythological allusions ; but read it and see how in Mr.
many others
Branford’sthought all thesethingsand
are welded into a scheme of individual cultureand
socialservice.
The expression is necessarilycondensed
and elliptical : hence the continual jerk to the reader’s
intelligence andthefrequentprovocationto
dissent.
The comparison between St. Paul and St. Columba a s
as
examples of thecaravanmissionarystrikesone
fantastic, The statement that the antagonism
between
an outgoing and an
incomingfaith is alwaysmore a
matter of terminology and ceremonial than of spirit
and ideal is the very reverse of the historic fact, though
I d o not doubt that Mr. Branford could defend his view.
But whyshouldhe
ventureonthehazardousaffirmation that the monasteries produced the only philosophy
which appeared in Europe between the decay of Greek
thought and the beginnings of a philosophy of science
if true,
in thenineteenthcentury?Thestatement,
would appear to make nonsense of the high compliment
paid to Kant a few pages further on. T o Mr. Branford
the conception of life as quest, mission, and pilgrimage
is especially characteristic of Celticmonasticism ; but
surelythisparticularlaw
of thethreestages
of the
perfect life has beennowhere so widely held and so
completely followed a s in India?
There is no space here to quote any of the penetrating
sentences strewn over Mr. Branford’s essay, every page
of which contains a stimiulus and a challenge. Truth
to tell, thespiritand
method ofthisstudy
in social
inheritance (what Walt Whitman would have called its
indirections)suggest a way of looking at society and
thinking about life which seem to some of us especially
needed a t thismoment by thelittle world of seekers
and workers that is preoccupied with the more insistent
aspects of the social problem.
S. K. R.

I
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ST. JOHN HANKIN’S LAST PLAY.
1s. 6d. net.

I

The Last of the De Mullins.
Bernard Shaw’s Tribute: “St. John Hankinwasamostgifted
is astirringandimportant
writer of high comedy of thekindthat
criticism of life. In his last work, ‘The Last of the De Mullins,’ he
touched a point in delicacy and subtletyof style, especially in the second
act, which was not appreciated
He suffered a good deal, as we all have
to suffer, from stupid and ignorant criticism, but even the critics who
werenotstupidquarrelledwithhisstyle,whichwas
thought thin,
because it was not their style. As a matter of fact its thinness was a
quality, not a defect.”

NEW SIXPENNY BOOKS.

I

WINNING
A LIVINGON 4 ACRES.
Being the further experiences of small holder. By F A MORTON

I

I

I
I

author of ‘’ The Simple Life on 4 Acres.” By post 7d.,or in 1/4-cloth,
gilt top 1s net., by post 1s 2d.
Mr. Morton continues in this book the fresh and amusing story of his
life as an amateur small holder
i n Essex which he began i n”The Simple
Notwithstandingmanyblunders,misfortunesand
Life on 4 Acres”
follies, he cleared E37 in 1907,and £41 in 1908. This is the book for
holiday and summer reading.

NO
RHEUMATISM
H o w Cure Rheumatism,
Lumbago and Rheumatoid Arthritis,
Gout,

to

means By ARNOLD
EILOART, B.Sc. Ph.D. BY post Id., 1/4 Cloth, gilt top, by post

andpreventtheirrecurrence,bynatural

1s 2d
Dr. Eiloart is a well-known exponent of open air and natural cures
and he describes here the method by which he cured himself of rheumatic troubles.

TENNYSON
AS A THINKER,
By HENRY S. SALT. 6d net., by
7d.
post

A re-written edition of a n essay first published 20 years ago.
has almost completelyvindicated Mr.Salt’s contentions

Time

London : A. C. FIFIELD, 44, Fleet Street, E.C.

JUST OUT.
New Book by Author of

Melpomene Papers

“

A SUMMER GARDEN.
BY ANNETTE FURNESS.

Crown 8vo 3s. 6d.--Cash price as. 8d.

RIPER MUSIC and OTHER PIECES.
By W. R. TITTERTON, Author of Love Poems,” “ Studies
in SolitaryLife,”etc.Royal
16mo. Cloth IS. 6d, net;
“

wrapper IS. net.

PERSONAE OF EZRA POUND.

Chiswick Press. Fcap. 8vo. 2s. 6d. net.

Printed at the

THE MEANING OF HAPPINESS:
A Discourse

By LAURENCE
Crown 8vo 2s. 6d. net.

ALMA

TADEMA,

LYRICS.
(Bythe same,) Crown 8vo. 2s. 6d. net.

London : ELKIN MATTHEWS Vigo Street, W.

REVIEWS.
Economic Heresies, Being an unorthodox attempt to
appreciate
the
economic problems presented by
Things as
they
are.”
By Sir Nathaniel Nathan.

SPECIAL OFFER OF MARX’S
GREAT WORK ON CAPITAL,,

“

10s. 6d. net.)
The title of this book is amisnomer.
Its so-called
heresies are notheresies,but
illogical conclusions. To
beginwith,theauthor’s“heresy
” is a n example of
faulty’.logic. This-heresyconsists,
we a r e told, in
agreeing with the Socialists that the
formulae deduced
by orthodox economists are inadequate to afford a satisof the observed
phenomena
of
factory
explanation
civilisation on its economic side, while differing entirely
from them when they seek to erect into a new creed of
equally
collectivism a conflicting set of doctrines
dogmaticand stillmore
devoid of thefoundation of
actualobservationand
experience. The reply tothis
sort of logic is, that if complete observation is necessary
to practicalresults,andcompleteobservationisnot
possible even in the author’s own field of inquiry, then
his views are inadequate, and his book should not have
beenwritten.
Heis onnofirmer
ground wherehe
economic
informs us he has“attemptedtoshowthat
phenomena are essentiallyephemeral
andsubjectto
constant change in timeand place,”and “that there‘fore this is a branch of knowledge in respect of which

(Constable.

CAPITAL :-A

Criticical Analysis of Capitalist Production

The TwelfthEnglishEdition
of “ Das Kapital,”by
KarlMarx,translatedfromtheGermanby
SAMUEL
MOOREand Dr. EDWARD
AVELING,and Edited by F.
ENGELS.
The besttranslation of this important work,
of those Socialwhich contains the masterly statement
isticdoctrineswhicharehaving
so great an effect
throughout the world. Demy 8v0, cloth,

Published at 10/6.

NOW offered at 4/6 post free,

WILLIAM GLAISHER, Ltd., Booksellers,
25s HIGH HOLBORN,LONDON.
Glaisher’s Catalogue of Books at Reduced Prius sent oft Application

A

BEAUTIFUL

HOLIDAY CENTRE.

600ft above sea level.

Magnificent scenery of Dean Forest, Severn and Wye Valleys.
acres unenclosed glade and glen andthe loveliest river
scenery in Britain. Charming House (25 bedrooms), 5 acres, pretty
grounds. Billiard. bath rooms, tennis. Vegetarians accommodated,
Board-Residence from 29/- to 35/- per week. Photos, particulars.
CHAS,HALLAM Littledean House Newnham, Glos.
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general axioms and first principles cannot be accurately
or implicitly applied,andmustbe
acceptedprovisionno criticism, since‘ the
ally andguardedly.”Thisis
majority of Socialists areaware
of thefluctuatingnature of economicphenomena,andsome
a t least of
theorganisedgroupsareconstantlyseekingtoadjust
their economic theory in acccordance with the results of
thesoundestinvestigations
of the times. We haveno
of any
space to follow in detail the author’s handling
one of the probems which he has propounded for solution. W e can only indicate his method of buildingup
a critical structure on a n insufficient basis of fact. H e
seems to be aware that nineteenthcentury Individualism is passing away because not based on natural laws.
He assumesthatrefugeisbeingsought
in Socialism
because no otheralternativepresents
itself. Buthe
does not seem to be aware that. in order to expose the
economicfallacy upon which,heclaims,Socialism
is
based, it is necessary to have an equipment of biological
as avery young science, is
knowledgewhichbiology,
unable, a s yet,. to offer. It isnot sufficient tobolster
up an analysis of Socialism and Collectivism with very
longextractsfrom“NewWorldsforOld,”
however
admirable this work may be.

Published t h l s week. Demy 8vo,452 PP. Cloth.

SCIENTIFIC

IDEALISM

and Force, and t h e irre l a t i o n
t o Life and
Consciousness By WILLIAMKINGSLAND. Author of The
Mystic Quest,’ ‘ The Esoteric Basis of Christianity,’ etc.
’Ihis work has for its object to show how modern Scientific Concepts
of MatterandForce,carriedtotheir
logical conclusion,leadtothe
highest form of idealism. This idealism may be said to be practically
identical with all forms of thought which have as their Central Concept the Identity of the Self in Man with the Infinite Self or Power, by
whatever name It may be called,which I S the Universe.
Descriptive Circular on Request.
Or, M a t t e r

THE ROMANCE OF A NUN

By ALlX KING Author of ‘The Little Novice ’
2nd Impression,
“Clever.” “IrresistibIe.” “Exciting.” “Palpitating with Pathos
and Passion.”-Vide Press.

6s.

Two New Books Ready June 25.

6s.
A Realistic Study of Madness from the Maniac’s Point
of View. To the general reader this book is offered as

Barbary Sheep.
By Robert Hichens. (Methuen.
3s. 6d.)
of
This is a story of CrumpetandBarbarySheep,
While CrumpetKittyand a French-polishedSpahi.
a barbarous Britisher-is busy “ killing poor innocent,
happy ” Barbarysheep,theSpahi
is no lessbusy
Svengalisingdear,delightful,unhappyKitty.
All this
happens attheGate
of thatvast,dim,mysterious
region, the Sahara Desert-the Sahara of the treacherous desertmen, of PierreLoti’sRoman
d’unSpahi.
The sequel of the story tends to show that what’s bred
in thebonecomes
out in the Arab. Forthoughapparently possessed with a moonlight affection for Kitty,
theSpahiis
really obsessed by adesirefor
her Bond
Street diamonds.Accordinglyhe
tries t oannex them,
but is knifed in the act by a sort of Mad Mullah, what
time Kitty’s disgraced and depressed husband is waiting, concealed behind a rock, to “pot ” the same game.
Mr. Hichenshas done moreenduringworkthanthis.
“BarbarySheep ” is notgoodHichens
; anyhow,it
provides good holiday fare.

being more weirdly sensational than any novel.

6s.
A ROMANCE O F THE WESTERN ISLANDS.
By J. W. BRODIE INNES,
Author of “ Morag the Seal.”
The causes bring about romantic and dramatic happenings may be
found in the legendary folklore, traditions, or superstitions which have
persisted from time immemorial in the Celtic West. This
is illustrated
in the present novel in vivid colour and strong human passion against a
background of the lovely scenery of the Western Islands, sketched by
one who knows
and
loves
it
well.

129, Shaftesbury
Ave., W.C.

London :

A

REBMAN, Ltd.,

COURT THEATRE.
PROPRIETOR:
MR.J . H LEIGH.

THEIRISHNATIONAL
THEATRE’
SOCIETY,

Th0 Plaint of the Wandering Jew. By C. Granville. (The Open Road Publishing Co. 2s.)
“The Plaint of the Wandering Jew” has neither relamemorable
tion to the well-known myth,norSue’s
novel, nor the world-disturbing problem of the restoration of the Hebrew nation to its native
soil after 2 , 0 0 0
yearsor so of dispersal. I t is thelonging of asmall
body of spiritualhunger-marchers
for akingdomof
human equality devoid of all artificial barriers of creed
the
author
and wealth. This much is revealed to
seated upon his mountain, but
shadowed by snow-clad
peaksand pine-tops, by theWanderingJew
himself,
who embodies this spiritual aspiration, and who
undertakes, like Scrooge’s ghostly visitor, a personallyconducted tour of sight-seeing, during which he reveals the
New Jerusalemandthe elect thereof. The NewKingdom proves to be “The Kingdom of the Heart of the
Master,” or simply the Kingdom of Love. The attempt
toexpoundethics
in allegoricalform is a bold one,
seeing that itchallengescomparisonwithSpenser’s
“ FaeryQueen,”
Addison’s “Vision of Mirza,” Landor’s “Sleep ” ; andit is nomeanpraisetosaythat
Mr. Granville comes well out of the ordeal.
Chile. By G. F. Scott-Elliot. (Unwin. 10s. 6d. net.)
We are pleased to see a second edition of this work
has beenalready
called for.Toolittleattentionhas
beenpaid
to theseever-developing
South American
Republics. Mr. Scott-Elliotgives anadequateaccount
of the geography and resources of Chile ; his historical
sketch is a plain, unvarnished, tale told somewhat drily,
for the author doesnot handle his materials withanything like the charm of the writer (Mr. Reginald Enock)
of thecompanion
volume on Peru, nor is Mr.ScottElliotgifted withhisfellow-author’sbroad-sympathy
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From the Abbey Theatre, Dublin,

Every evening this week at 8.30, a selection of Irish Plays, and
MRS. PATRICK CAMPBELL in. DEIRDRE.

By W. B. YEATS.
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.with customs alienfromhisown.Still,
if your object
is to commerce with Chile, you willfind all the necessaryfactsand
figures in this volume. Ithas a good
map and, of course, an introduction by Martin Hume.

Peter Homunculus. By Gilbert Cannan. (Heinemann.
6s.)
If we wereaskedto
describe theauthor
of this
“bibliographical ” novel, we should say he is the sort of
persononefrequentlymeets
in theBritish
Museum
Library, having a large stock
of information, together
with a desire to get rid of a s much of it a s possible.
His present method of doing so consists in inventing a
“literary ” hero and placing him in situations convenient for dispensing the author’s knowledge on books
and their writers. Thus he starts Peter as an assistant
toanogreish
bookseller,whohas,apparently,swalan immoraltreatiseor
lowed a Greekdictionaryand
two,andisunabletokeepthemdown
; makes him
inherit the latter’s fortune, so that he may enter King’s
College and sip the nectar of Latin and Greek and other
delectable pick-me-ups ; causes him to make love to an
extravagantly paid actress, who “confesses to 29,” by
; and throughout
spouting classics by the yard to her
to conduct himself as a young man should do who has
won a prizefor literature and is abit of ascholar to
boot.Needless
to add, the author surrounds this hero
withhumorouslyugly
characters, who speak a sort of
Maeterlinck-Ollendorfian jargonbearing norelation to
Demophoon,
who
life. These include a cat named
yawns at Homunculus’poetry,andtherebyreveals
a
critical
faculty
of no
mean
order.
Though we are
yawn a t
inclined to follow thecat’sexampleand
Homunculusas a whole, we believe thereare many
readers of fiction to whom the undoubted cleverness of
Mr. Cannan’s novel will appeal. If Mr. Cannan will
give his book another title--say the “ Prig’s Progress ”
-we shallsleepmore
easily.

Peeps into the Past.
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The Diaries of Thomas Asline

Ward. (Leng ; “ Sheffield Daily Telegraph. 10s. 6d.)
Undertheabovetitleaseries
of articlesbasedon
thediaryandmemoranda
of Mr. Ward, dealingwith
life in Sheffield between 1800 and 1860, appeared in the
“Sheffield Daily Telegraph ” during 1907 and 1908.
Theywere
so favourably received thatthe
present
of freshmatter,was
reprint, including a gooddeal
decided on. The book is mainly of local interest as the
record ofa public-spiritedcitizenwho
was at various
times
humane
employer,
farmer,
magistrate,
special
so
constable,journalist,Parliamentarycandidate,and
forth. His Socialist
tendencies
were
not
very
pronounced, however, and may be judged by the fact that
heoccasionallydinedwith
the Duke of Norfolk ; and
this in spite of thelatter’siniquitousland-grabbing
propensities, of which we hear nothing except a passing
reference tothe Attercliffe enclosure (263). Of more
general interest are the phases of life and “characters ”
that have vanished from the scene. Thus Socialists may
turn with interest to the mention of trade disputes and
distress,andthesuffering
of workers in consequence
(216); students of thedrama,totheinteresting
records in which Macready largely figures ; while artists
maynotethatamongWard’sfriendswasChantrey,
whose bequest has enabled the Royal Academy to dismemograce itself in the eyes of artistic Europe. The
randa were not kept on any definite plan, and anything
like
continuity
or sequencewasnotaimedat.
An
endeavourhas been successfullymade in this volume,
however, to arrange the matter
in chapters,andthis,
together with the genealogical table, full index, illustrations,excellent print,paper,andbinding,
combine to
make a book which shouldbeinvaluable
to all classes
of readersin Sheffield, as well as to Sociologistsout
of it.

of the Gnostics. By
Frances Swiney. (Yellon, Williams.)
To mostoccultistsMrs.Swiney’sveryinteresting
lectureisfamiliar.
I t was givensomeyearsago,and
its message is to befound in the quotation from Goethe,
“The Woman Soul leadeth us ever upward and on ”-
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a message which should be woven in letters of gold on
Suffragette silkenbanners.
Initspresent
publication,
the value of thelecture is greatly increased by the
addition of four spirit drawings, which were “done by
awomanunderspiritcontrol,”and
which wonderfully
and accuratelydescribethetext
of thistreatise.
The:
spiritcontrolalways
emphasised the truth that
in the
higherspiritualspheresthere
are no “faces,” only
“lightand colour.” The tendency toexpresscertain
forms of experience in colour symbolism is not new or
unscientific. The scientific explanationmaybefound
in Newton,Herschel,Young,or
in anywork on the
; while Mr. Leadbeater
theory of lightandvibrations
has given theesotericmeaning
of colourvibrations,
andCarmen Sylva has told us of the vision of colour
evoked by Schubert, Chopin,. and Beethoven. Mrs.
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NEY AND FORTHCOMIIG PUBLICATIONS,
N O W READY.

ON CERTAIN FUNDAMENTALS.
Being Essays on Current Politics. B y Capt. Sir
FRANCIS VANE of Hutton, Bart. Crown 8v0,
gilt, 2/=net.
Sir Francis Vane is a descendant of that mystical
Republican, Sir Henry Vane the Younger, and does not
let us forget it. He has certainly inherited many of the
opinions of hi3 illustrous ancestor and added to these
certain modern spices of Socialism ; all of which are freely
and brightly expressed in this little volume of essays,”“

The Observer
READYSHORTLY.

LITERARY TASTE: HOW TO FORM

IT. With detailed Instructions
for
Collecting a
CompIete Library of English
Literature.
By
ARNOLD B E N N E T T . BeautifulIy
bound
in
white with Celtic Design in gold, red andbrown.
Price 2/=net.
READYSHORTLY.

MARSYAS : A Lyrical Drama. with an
Epilogue. B y FRANCIS
gilt, 2/=net.
READYSHORTLY.

WOMAN’S

BURROWS. Canvas

WORST

ENEMY:

WOMAN. B y BEATRICE TINA. Demy 8vo.
Stiff wrapper, l/=net.
READY SHORTLY,

THE PEOPLE’S DRINK : A Consumer’s
View of the Drink

Problem.

By

CHESTERTON. Wrapper, 3 d . net.
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The above books can be ordered from any BookseIIers, or will
Le sent direct by the Publishers on receipt of publication price and
postage.
THE NEW ACE PRESS, Ltd.,
Red Lion Court, Fleet Street, London.

SOCIALIST CIGARETTE MAKERS

Give you 80 per cent. better quality Tobacco than any other firm.
The “NEW AGE ” CIGARETTES are hand-made from pure
Tobacco, narrowest possible lap, non-nicotine, non-injurious,
and sold at a democratic price.

A Box of 100 “NEW AGE “ CIGARETTES, Turkish
or Virginia 2/6 post free. Exceptional Value,
Higher quality at higher price.

Write to-day for Price List. You will be satlsfied.
DR. CECIL CLEMENTS, Eye and Throat Specialist, of Lincoln, writes:-
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I like the idea of being freshly made
with each order
Hundreds of other testimonials of a similar kind.
Postal Orders and Cheques crossed “Farrow’sBank, Ltd.’‘ Our only Address :
L. LYONS & SONS. 79. C E P H A S STREET. LONDON.
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Swiney views the sex question in an inspiring light, and
her book has an ennobling tendency.

Le Premier Eveil Intellectuel de L’Enfant. Par

Edmond Cramaussel. Alcan: Pans. 2fr. 50.)
Professor
Cramaussel’s
important
study
the
in
psychology of the child mind should be read by all who
take. a seriousinterestinthisvitalsubject.Asthe
result of “the personal observation of four infants,” it
ranks with that rare class of scientific literature which
isbasedonfirst-handobservation.
Itstartswiththe
a littleafterbirth,traces
opening of thechild’seyes
thegradualawakening
of the mindinresponseto
certain forms of experience, and shows that “the first
acts of the child’s mind are not, as commonly believed,
uncertain and confused, but perfectly clear and distinct,
indecision
commencing
with
imitation.”
Those
who
believe that the child starts out with a blank mind, and
that the neural brain is developed last,
will find much
food for reflection in the chapters on Association, Intuia
tion,Judgment,andReason.Thebookcontains
usefulbibliography,which,curiouslyenough,includes
the German, not the English, version
of Stanley Hall’s
important work on the subject. The author’s intention
is one of the things we do not know.

Recent Music.
The FourthFrench

LouisFeuillard, is a superb example of his best emotionalmanner.Likehis
“ Elégie,”itdoesnotbelong
so consistently artito the Wedgwood order, it is not
ficial as his songs, not so clear-cut as those fascinating
littlecameos.
It is a more pretentious form of course,
butthemanneralsoispretentious.
And this is where
I thinkGabrielFaurédoesnotsucceed.Hislegitimate métier is the lyric ; he i s a t his best in, that form,
fixed upon
for it is a form already made when he has
the lyric he is to set to music. In the quartet, however,
he has to provide the material himself, and his particulargeniusdoesnotrunbeyonddetail.
And itisthe
exuberance of detail that makes this quartet so interestI am not condemning his form-it will
ing. Mind you,
do quite nicely, foritexposesthisirresistible
musicmaker in all his weakness. Like
so many other lovable
of his qualities,
people in the world he has the defects
and we. canalwayscherishthelittledefectsforthe
sake of thesurpassingqualities.Itisinthesecond
find Fauréathis
movement of thequartetthatwe
verybest,forhehasdroppedtheimpressivemanner.
If a dance can be lyric, then this is
a lyric dance Can
you
imagine
a procession
like
a whirlwind?
Then
here is a whirling procession ; here is a gay whirlwind
of laughing, dancing figures, dancing and laughing to
a measure as gayandbeautiful
as anythinginthis
world of men, and as jolly and hilarious and excited as
ever
danced
by
the
most
intemperate
votaries
of
Dionysus. All this-in Wedgwood music.
***

Concert.

THE SociétédesConcertsFrançaisgaveitsfourth
concert at the Bechstein Hall last week. The audience,
as at the preceding concerts, was a small one, consisting principally of Frenchresidents.Londonconcertgoershavenotyetfoundoutthismostexcellent
society ; theyknowtheirDebussypretty
well by now
(hehasalreadyenteredthesuburbandrawing-room),
and
they
adore
the
sentimental
voluptuousness
of
Reynaldo Hahn ; but the classic dignity of Duparc and
thelittlerebellions
of MauriceRavelare
as yet unfamiliarthings.Thecompositions
of Hahn didnot
comeintothescheme,thereforetheDebussyevening
wasthebestattended
of theseries.Thisconcerton
Friday finished at eight minutes past
eleven o’clocka half of rich and serious music
;
over two hours and
andnotmorethantwoorthreepeopleleftthehall
before the last chord was played, which is practically an
unknown occurrence in London.

ThelateErnestChaussonwas
a pupil of Cesar
Franck.
Franck
was
the
founder
of the
Teutonic
element in modern French music, and this distinguished
pupil of his made that element even more pronounced
30) of Chausson’s
in his own work. The quartet (Opus
which was played on Friday shows this
influence very
of course we wouldprefer
strongly,andalthough
be Frenchmusic,wedon’tmindit
Frenchmusicto
a disbeingsomethingelse
if itissomethingelsein
tinguishedway.Thiscomposerseemstohavesucked
all the sweetness out of the music of Brahms, and it is
onlyin
a straycadencehereandtherethathe
I have
not
space
to
announces
his
real
ancestry.
record my impressions of each movement of this vigorous work,whichwasplayed
as only themost accomoI rememberbestthe
plished
artists
could
play
it.
slow movement,
deep,long-drawn-outphrasesinthe
a mood of
phrases which were, I’m sure, composed in
the most luxurious pessimism.

One thing that distinguishes these concerts from the
of virtuosity.
majority of others is theirtotalabsence
AndwhenMr.LouisFeuillard,the
’cellist, played a s
solo that
evening
Gabriel
Fauré’s
lovely
his
only
“ Elégie,” one knew it was played for the sake
of its
to
own sweet music, for it could not have been played
exhibitthevulgar muscularity of thefingers.Iliked
it a littlelessthan
I likehis(Fauré’s)songs
; they
alwaysremindme
of littlepieces of Wedgwood, so
passionlessarethey
; butthis did not. I t is not (if
I mayusetheword)
so decorative. Itis simply a
charming and sincere little melody, not so mannered a s
his songs, but with more feeling, although that feeling
doesnotsuggestthatweshouldatcertainpassages
burst into uncontrollable tears. (Tschaikowski was the
one great musician who deliberately set a trap to catch
us weeping-he couldn’t have existed without that perfidious sport-but
some of us areforgetting.howto
I do not think that Fauré
is at any
succumb.) Indeed,
timereallyimpressive ; hedoesnotseemto
feel very
is merely
deeplyaboutanything,or
if hedoeshe
being fussy. His “Quatuor en Ut,” which was played
by Ricardo Vinës Gabriel Willaume, Emile Macon, and

Thereisthekind
of musicone will go milesto a
concert room and listen
t o patiently enough, and there
is the kind that one would live with always. “ Phydilé ”
is a song one does not easily forget, and the singing of
HélèneLuquiens,totheaccompanimentofYvesNat,
is the kind of thing one docs not want to forget. The
occasions upon which we can hear such perfect singing
and
perfect
accompanying
are
rare
indeed.
Mademoiselle Luquiens has a quality in her middle and lower
Itisnotmerevocalisanoteswhich is almostunique.
you forget
tion; but a sort of inspiredspeech,when
a sonnet
that she is singing ; and lines like these from
of Baudelaire’s
Et dont l’unique soin était d’approfondir
Le secret douloureux qui me faisait languir
become enormously impressive, although Duparc
in his
a
music
somewhat
interrupts
their
rhythm.
When
singercaninvesttheveryvowelsoundsthemselves
with a newaweyoumayliftyourhattoher.
I
wish
Hélène
Luquiens
would
stay
with
us
a little
longer, if only to shame most of our English recitalists
off the
face of the
earth.
HERBERT
HUGHES.

*

*

*

***
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TO THE TSAR,
ON HIS

COMING TO COWES.

’TISstrange that we should greet you-we,
Whose fathers broke the iron neck !
Be not deceived?
We look beyond your gaudy deck!
As hollow as the muzzle’s bore,
As empty as the cannon’s roar,
Is our forced hospitality!
Behold ! the flashing sea is turned to blood ?
A sea of blood
The gaudy bunting drapes a tomb !
The cannons in deep dungeons boom !
Be not deceived !
E. H. VISIAK.

CORRESPONDENCE.
For the opinions expressed by correspondents the Editor docs not
hold himself responsible.
Correspondence intended for Publication should be addressed to
the Editor and written on one side of the paper only
SPECIAL NOTICE.-Correspondents are requested to be brief.
Many letters weekly are omitted on account of their length,
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He is called Edwin Pugh, and he was in every phase of
the movement.
When you touched him before giving greeting he was
always startled, and looked hard a t you before he smiled.
When he did speak, andthat was seldom, hedrifted to
prices-prices that journalists make, and he was bitter with
the unprofessional, or any sufferer from scribbler’s itch who
sought to relieve his symptoms and write for nothing.
I am one of the I.L.P. branch ; thebranchthat
unwittingly provided him with alleged experiences and “COPY”
for the “Daily Express ” ; the only branch, as far as I know
yet, graced with his presence.
He has sold us to the enemy. For how many pieces of
silver? .He did not find thesun
of our Socialism high
enough, and the climate of our .comradeship displeased
him, but literary blow-fly that he is, he will do his part and
buzz.
Sun, birds, and flowers, the whole economy of
reluctant Mother Earth in conspiracy against us, and he is
on the wing making carrion for posterity. Be you early or
late, poor or wealthy, hungry or full, his journalistic touch
can do your business.
He has struck us .in the back : he has sold us. There are
men to whom the methods and customs of the Orient make
appeal. He is one of these. It may be only theatricality,
a morbid love for the stage. He has written. a Romance, and
it has madea Hit,but only the last acthas theEastern
flavour. The earlier acts were Brixton or Peckham Rye, or
the Isle of Dogs.
The bowstring and the Bosphorus we had had, but where
was the feast of viands, of perfumes, and of fruit?
In theEast theylavishhospitality
on the victim while
slaves are cutting at the joists below.
Comrade Pugh was at the joists right enough, but he was
acceptinghospitality from Our mutual host. We have had
no wine, no viands, no perfumes, and no fruitfrom our
chairman, Edwin Pugh, for gospel truth to tell, he never
gave us any feast or flow of reason or of soul. But there
he sat in. his Vapours, fumblin secretly with his little saw,
wondering whether the joists had good screws lurking in
the wood.
Sillylittle man who wrote men down as snobs because
they were sympathisers with his prominent disabilities, and
so made display to him of admiration-admiration for his
far less patent talents.
“In the City of the Blind the one-eyed man is king.”
On
which side of him should all men take their stand for judgment ?
A. J. OBERMAYER.
[Mr. Pugh will reply next week.-Ed. N. A ]

“WHITED SEPULCHRES.’’
EDITOROF [‘THE NEW AGE.”
Yourcontributor,Beatrice
Tina, has drawn a vivid and
courageous picture of the misery which mayresult,
and
frequently does result, from
young
women entering the
‘marriage state without genuine affection for their husbands
or quite knowing the sort of contract they are making, It is
not clear what the writer thinks should be done in such cases,
and as a father of daughters myself, I would like to know
what she, or any modern-minded intelligent woman would
suggest to preventthissort
of trouble. I have considered
various plans for wise teaching on this subject without being
I do not believe that
satisfied that they are notharmful.
you can instructa younggirl by word of mouth without
disgustingher,
because the properemotional
atmosphere
cannot beproduced to order.Attempts have beenmade to
convey the information wrapped up in quantities of gush and
sentimentalism about flowers, and so forth, which are repugnant to sensible people, are not really successful, and may
often create morbid associations and suggestionsattached
***
to natural objects which ought to be free of anything of the
ANGLO-AMERICA.
kind. Plain speech is just as bad, for psychological reasons
alluded to. I have known it tried, with the best intentions,
T O THE EDITOROF “THE NEW ACE.”
but disastrous results, the child in question being shocked
few
Mr. Grierson is correct in stating that England has
anddisgusted;andthe
emotionaldisturbance
resulting
friends in America. Let England remember how she fell
settledround her father, to his and her great
grief.
The
between two stools atthe time of our Civil War.
Personally, I propose, if possible, to h a v e my daughters
North then felt that only the Queen stood beween England’s
taught physiology out of an ordinary text-book, and to conneutrality and her openly taking sides with the South. The
trive that they may witness, as if by chance, some of the
South feltthatshe
had not done what she promised for
ordinary incidents of farm life. In addition, it ought to be
their cause. So she was hated equally by North’ and South,
possible to prevent a marriage with a man whose personal
and at the close of their bloody conflict both sides desired
contact was unwelcome. That, indeed, seems to be the
to see England well punished.
Our Civil War veterans
most definite and practicable lesson to draw from “Whited
are dying fast, but they and their children are the backbone
Sepulchres.”
of America, and still feel theoldresentment.
The newer
I congratulate yourcontributor on not beingafraid of
Americans-the foreigners only just naturalised-come from
plain speaking about marital relations. Thereis room for
anti-English countries, andnaturallyclingrather
to their
a missioner to women to teach
them
self-respect.
The
own motherlands-Ireland, Scandinavia,
Germany,
or
vulgar notion isthatmarriage
conveys unlimited, almost
Russia. Our public school teaching dwells much on the
sacred, rights of indulgence to the man, and requires uninjustice of England to her American colony, and certainly
limited subservience by the woman. In some more or less
do not favour a warm feeling towards “Old England.”
obscure and indirect way the churches, especially the Roman
AN AMERICAN
SUBSCRIBER.
Catholic, foster this idea, as they foster so many degrading
fetishes.
In this matter,
as
in
the
suffrage
agitation,
THE CRUSADE AGAINST DESTITUTION,
nothing will be doneby men as a body, and nothing will
be strenuously resisted by them. It is €or the womenof
The“NationalCommitteeto
Promote theBreak-up
the country to shake off their apathy, their pettiness, their
of the Poor Law,” which Mrs. Sidney Webb is organistimidity and affectations, and so rid themselves of an almost
ing to popularise the proposals
of the Minority Report
incredible amount of physical suffering and moral degradaof
the
recent
Poor
Law
Commission,
is making great
tion.
AVONMORE.
strides. The “Christian Commonwealth ” of next week
[Alas, it is not our contributors who areafraid of plain
(June 30, Id.)will
be a special “ MinorityReport ”
speaking, but too many of our readers.-Ed. N. A.]
**
* *
number,and
will containarticlesby
Mr. a n d Mrs.
Sidney Webb, the Rt. Hon. Sir John Gorst,
K.C., Mr.
MR. PUGH AS SOCIALIST
CRITIC.
GeorgeBernardShaw,
Mr. H. G. Wells,Mr.George
To THE EDITOROF ‘(THE NEW AGE.”
I have just solved an enigma. It hastaken months, and Lansbury, Mr. G. P. Gooch,M.P.,MissMargaret
McMillan, andothers.Mrs.SidneyWebbclaimsthat
the solution is not worth candle fat to the movement or, to
us
me. The problem was a man, and I faced him three times the scheme outlined in the Minority Report enables
a week for many weeks, wondering why he was so silent,
boldly to say : “ I t is now possible to abolish destituand when he broke this rule, so little outspoken.
tion.” The “Christian Commonwealth ” of next week
He has just written four articles for the “ Daily Express,”
will besplendidpropagandamatterforthis“Charter
and anyone knowing the “Express ’’ can imagine their scope of the Poor.” Photographs
will appear of the members
and style, forthe“Daily
Express ” was “ against ” the
of the Poor Law Commission who signed
the Minority
Socialists ! Think of that.
Report..
And th,^ man wrote from inside the movement..
T O .THE
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WORKER’S EDUCATIONALASSOCIATION.
To THE EDITOROF “The NEW AGE.”
Upon points of -fact intheletterby.
the “Writer of the
Article “on the Workers’ Educational Association.in
letter
by
some members of its
answer to a joint
executive.
The policy of the W.E. A. is not “to procure educational
facilities of an improved Toynbee
Hall
and
University
Extension
Lecture
type
for
the
working
classes.”
Itis
identical with that of the “Writer of the Article,” t o procure “the most complete education, including free and easy
access to theUniversities “ or, as one of ourbranches
puts
it,
“the
education
of workpeople
by
all
possible
means.” It believes that the Universities of England should
be used by the people for the people., and that brains and
charactershouldbetheonly
toll-not money or birth. It
is working to bring about the time when each child, adolescent,andadultshallhavethateducation
which is essential for his orhercomplete development. It is true that it
is purely an educational body, and can onlyproceed by
educationalarguments.
Itis only a littlething,butitissomethingtosecure
Labour representation in the administration
of the work of
Universities. I t is only a littlething,butit
is something,
of a portion(far too
thatit has securedtheexpenditure
small) of the endowments of Oxford upon workingclass
terms in working class
districts.
In regardtotheprogramme of educationlaid down bytheTradeUnion
Congress, the W. E. A. can point to a definite work in attempting to realisetheeducationalportions
of that programme,
and can report success.
WhyLordLondonderry
should
come
in so much is
strange, because he has never subscribed one penny to the
Association, orhadanycontact
with it.. Neither of the
etherthreegentlemenmentionedare
members, although
supported
its work
The
Duke
of
they have certainly
Westminster’s subscription was forthesupport
of lectures
at Westminster, of which “justice “ said, “Welikethe
addresses,” and “recommend the book to those seeking an
introduction tothe House of Commons.”
(October 31st,
1908.) For our part, we are glad that such men are willing
to subscribe, making no conditions and asking no privileges,
to a bodyobviously
controlledbyLabour,notonly
by
“friends of the working classes,” but by working men and
women.
What is a private organisation? If a private organisation
be one which is madeup of LocalEducation Authorities,
Trade Unions,Co-operativeSocieties,etc.,
and which is
W. E. A. is a privateorganigoverned by them, then the
sation,butinsuch
a case no stigmaattaches to theterm
“privateorganisation”Our
position has been well put by
Mr. Philip Snowden, who says, “ I support the Association
chiefly because I believe that their efforts will be invaluable
in helping to make that public
opinion which will compel
the State to take in hand this important
work, and bring it
to a successful conclusion.’’
In regard to Lord Curzon’s proposals, it is impossible to
see how the report of the Joint Committee “adopts the basis
of Lord Curzon’s suggestions,” when Lord Curzon’s suggestions cameout at leastninemonthsafterthereport
of
the jointCommittee;aretheprivateopinions
of that
gentleman, and
are
in
a large
measure
obnoxious.
probably, however, the“Writer of theArticle “ doesnot
mean what he says.
T h e definite suggestions of Lord
Curzon will be deaIt with at the W. E. A. annual meeting.
Any action which the W. E. A. maytake in advancing
the educational demands of Labour rests upon the fact that
it is a greatfederation of working class societies, taking
cognisance. of every type-Co-operative
Societies, Adult
Schools, Working Men’s Clubs, etc., although Trade Unions
are thedominant type. The W. E. A. does not claim “to
control in part the educational policy of the workers ” ; it
wants the workers to controlit themselves. Meanwhileit
regards itself as a convenientmeans of communicationby
which representativeLabourorganisations can be asked to
makedirectappointments
upon University orother m m mittees. It believes thateducation
in thiscountry
will
right untilLabourhasitsdirectshareinthe
neverbe
management of alleducational institutions. At Oxford the
Parliamentary Committee of the Trade Union Congress, the
Co-operative Union, theNationalConference
of Friendly
ManSocieties, were asked to appoint representatives.At
&ester,where Mr. J. R. Clynes, M.P.,is chairman of the
workers’ section, the
Lancashire
and
Cheshire
Miners’
Federation,theLancashireandCheshireFederation
of
Trades Councils, the Co-operative Union, the National Conference of Friendly Societies, and by the Northern Counties
Weavers wereasked toappoint directly. T h e same policy
has been pursued at Leeds, where Mr. F. W. Jowett, MP.,
is chairman of the workers’ sectionClearly,then,it
does
not appear. that the W. E. A. desires to arrogate to itself
direct control.

As for the Oxford Report-not the report of the W.E. A,
becausenot
all themembers of theLabour side of the
committee were members of the W. E. A.-it is before the
world, and can be purchased for IS. of any bookseller. The
presence on thecommittee of directrepresentatives of the
Congress,
ParliamentaryCommittee of theTradeUnion
etc., is surely sufficient. Meanwhile, we shall be glad to
help anybody to discuss the report-the more discusslon the
better. It is, afterall,only
a first word.
Wedonotaskthe
workers of thiscountry“tosupport
,educational
the W. E. A. instead of theTradeUnion
policy.” To quote from an. official pamphlet, “the majority
of itsmembers are politiciansas well as educationalists,
but one and all respect the integrity of the Association, and
realise i t ascomplementaryin
a purelyeducational sense
to the forwardpolitical demandmadeinthe
resolution of
theTradesUnionCongress;
” and,again,from
an article
contributed to thecurrentbalancesheet
of theGeneral
Federation of Trade Unions, “ T h e association wants to
advancethe facilitiesopen to poorchildren,step
by step,
until it attains to the ideal laid down by such bodies as the
TradesUnion Congress.” The W. E. A. sets forward no
rival scheme, nor can it oppose without dishonour the resolution of the Trades Union Congress; but
it _cannot adopt
sectarian or party-political clauses which may be introduced.
In a few months the next report of the ,Workers’ Educational Association will be published, and I shall be pleased
to send a copy on receipt of 6d. in stamps to any of your
ALBERT MANSBRIDGE.
readers.
(GeneralSecretary, Workers’ Educational Association.)
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CHARLES DICKENS : The Apostle of the People.
Crown 8vo cloth gilt,

5s. net.

.,Not only a very interesting book about Dickens, but the only interesting book about Dickens. It ought to have a special
Interest tor Socialists because Mr.Edwin Pugh is persistent and convincing in his argument that Dickens was essentially-in
temperament, in feeding, ln aspiration, and ideal-a Socialist."--Tk Clarion
An able and attractive book ; a book which has at least the one thing that is wanted in books just now, the note of the
trumpet,. the note of dogma and c h a l l e n g e G . K. CHESTERTON in 2 kc Daily News
“

IN THE HEART OF DEMOCRACY. By ROBERTGARDNER.Crown 8v0, cloth.
gilt, 3s.6d net.

This IS a striking book. The author starts from the humdrum aspect of hie as lived by millions of workers, and attempts
to work out a philosophy of human society. The book is a remarkable contribution to the solution of problemswhich are
“

agitating many thoughtful heartS."--The Publishers Circular

-

The Rev R. J. CAMPBELL, writes to the author :“
I am greatly impressed by your book which I am
t o .the literature of a subject in which we
both interested

now reading It is a valuable contribution

By ARNOLD BENNETT.Crown 8v0, cloth gilt,

THE HUMAN MACHINE.
Is. 6d.net.

“This is a remarkably freshly written book.
The author keeps us in his grip for the whole whole 109 pages he has decreed
that we shall read It mlght be imagined that the book is a psychological treatise, Nothing of the kind. The psychology is
there all right but it is put in such an attractive way that every man of intelligencewill be drawn to read it, and, havlng read it,
wlll be gratetul for having his attention called to the book."--The British Weekly

LEADERS OF SOCIALISM. By G . R. S . TAYLOR.
Wrapper, 1s net.;
1s. 6d net.

cloth

Briefly, bat with judgment and vivacity, Mr.Taylor reviews the panaceas which have been advocated by social reformers
from Robert Owen to Robert Blatchford, points out their merits, and shows where they havefailed."--The Scotsman
“

Contents Robert Omen, Salnt Simon, Fourier Louis Blanc Ferdinand Lasselle, Karl Marx William
Webb, J Keir Hardie, Q. Bernard Shaw, Jean

Jaures Robert Blatchford

Morris, H.M. Hyndman Sldney

CUPiD AND COMMONSENSE: -A Play in four Acts, with a Preface on the
Crisis in theTheatre,

By ARNOLD BENNETT. Canvas gilt, 2s. 6d net.

Everyone knows that the English theatrical world is in a parlous condition. Everyone knows that, according to the point O f
View, the actor, or the author, or the manager, .or the public is to blame. Mr. ArnoId Bennett, in an engaging preface to his play
cupid and Commonsense,”dissects every issueof the question with great skill and insight.
There i s a great deal of well-drawn chatacter in Mr Bennett's play.
We should like to see the play performed 'often
and well it has Immense life and freshness ; above all is not machine-made."--The Morning Leader.

..

“

“

PORTRAITS, By JOSEPH SIMPSON,
R.B.A. Nos. I and 2 now ready.
1.--G. BERNARD SHAW.
II.-ROBERT BLATCHFORD.
Price 2s. each. By post, securely packed, 2s. 4d.
These portraits are reproduced in colour, the picture surface measuring about
superfine mounts measuring 20 x 16 inches, ready for framing.

IO

x # inches, and artistically mounted on

PUBLICATIONS STILL IN GREAT DEMAND.
THE S U N L I T WAY a n d OTHER POEMS, By GUY KENDALL.Fcap.
gilt top, 1s. 6d, net. (by post

IS.

8d.

THE B U R D E N OF WOMAN By FRANK
MOND and Others.
IS. 8d.).

Cloth, 2s. 6d. net. (by post 2s. 8d.).

230

pp.

12m0,quarter

bound

Paper, Is. 6d.net. (by post

woman

COMMONSENSE OP THE
QUESTION, B y MILLICENTMURBY. Wrapper, 6d.
net. (by post 7d.) Quarter canvas, gilt, Is, net. (by post IS. 2d.).
THE LEGAL SUBJECTION OF MEN. By E. BELFORTBAX
An Answer tothe Suffragettes,
Wrapper, 6d. net. (by post 7d.) Quarter canvas, gilt, 1s. net. (by post IS. 2d.).
TOLSTOY: H i s Life, Works, and Doctrine. B y Dr, A. S. RAPPOPORT. Paper, 6d. net. (by
post 7d Includes Tolstoy's recent Challenge to the Russian Government, and B i b l i o g r a p h y .
OUR CRiMlNAL FELLOW-CITIZENS. B y G . G .ANDRÉ J.P. Limp canvas, 1s net. (by post IS. 2d.)THE SCIENTIFIC BASIS OF SOCIALISM. By H. M. BERNARD.Limp canvas 1s net. (by
post IS. 2d.)
How TO LIVE ON 24 H O U R S ADAY. -ByARNOLDBENNETT. Quarter canvas, 1s net. (bp
post IS. 2d.

THE

SOCIALIST PUBLICATIONS.
W e beg to inform our customers that we stock I.L.P., Fabian Society, S.D.P., and “Clarion
Publications, and also a large selection of Reform Books of other publishers. Post orders receive prompt
attention CaIlers may examine books freely and at their leisure.

“

NOTE NEW ADDRESS-

The NEW AGE PRESS, Ltd., 12-14,Red Lion Court, Fleet Street London.

